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 The Air Force requires each airman (service member) accomplish a Web-based 
periodic health assessment (Web-PHA) yearly.  This is a well-established health 
assessment program mandated and well-embedded within the Air Force that includes the 
Air National Guard.  The Web-PHA is an on-line, self-administered health questionnaire.  
The questions were developed by a Department of Defense team guided by nationally 
recognized health screening and counseling recommendations.  At the 140th Medical 
Group at Buckley Air Force Base in Aurora, Colorado, “trained” health technicians run 
the Web-PHA program.  After an in-depth review of the current processes, it was found 
the Air Force, including this Air National Guard unit, did not provide any formal mental 
health education and training specific to the Web-PHA program.  Nor did the 140th 
Medical Group have a unit-specific protocol to address mental health concerns. 
 The purpose of this process improvement project was to improve the processes 
associated with the current mental health portion of the 140th Medical Group’s Web-PHA 
program.  The aim was to obtain information from a panel of experts using the Delphi 
technique to advise and guide current and future training practices of health technicians 
running the program.  This occurred in three phases.  The first phase was targeted at 
developing an education program.  The second phase included the development of a 
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protocol and algorithm described by the Air Force Instruction (AFI 44-108, 2014).  
Finally, the third phase described a future pilot study not part of this capstone project and 
was for planning purposes only.  
 To evaluate this project, both pre and post education tests were administered with 
an improvement from 44% (pre) to 85.2% (post)--a 41.2% increase.  Feedback on both 
the education and Web-PHA mental health protocol (MHP) was all positive.  Overall, 
this capstone project recognized the lack of mental health education, identified the 
current Web-PHA process, and developed a successful, much-needed streamlined 
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Background and Significance 
 Over 9.8 million adults aged 18 years and older in the United States have a 
serious mental illness and in 2014, 11.8 million adults needed some sort of mental health 
treatment or counseling (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
[SAMHSA], 2016).  Mental health is a significant issue in the United States as is the 
mental well-being of those serving in the Colorado Air National Guard (ANG).  “The 
suicide rate among male and female veterans and military service members exceeds the 
national rate for the general population” (SAMHSA, 2015).  The U.S. Preventative 
Services Task Force (USPSTF; 2016) recommends screening adults for depression and 
gives the recommendation a “B” grade.  A grade of B is a suggested practice that should 
be offered or provided (USPSTF, 2016).  “There is high certainty that the net benefit is 
moderate or there is moderate certainty that the net benefit is moderate to substantial” 
(USPSTF, 2016, para. 2).  The Air Force has tried to identify and combat mental health 
issues by using a Web-based periodic health assessment (Web-PHA) that was created in 
2006 but not fully implemented until 2009 to screen all airmen (including Air National 
Guard members) annually on different facets of their life.  This assessment screens the 
member for depression per USPSTF recommendations as well as for anxiety and 
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which are areas of concern for the military.  
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Anxiety is the most common mental health disorder in the United States and affects 40 
million adults (Anxiety and Depression Association of America [ADAA], 2016).  
According to the U.S. Department of Defense, approximately 40,000 military members 
who have returned from Iraq and Afghanistan have been officially diagnosed with PTSD 
since 2003 (ADAA, 2016).  Rates for PTSD are over three times higher in those military 
members deployed to a combat zone versus those not deployed (ADAA, 2016). 
According to the RAND Corporation, one in five military members return with 
symptoms of PTSD or major depression, yet only half have sought treatment (ADAA, 
2016).  
Financial Impact 
 The effects of mental illness on the economy are hard to estimate since expenses 
encompass the cost of care, loss of income due to unemployment, expenses for services 
and social support, medications, and indirect costs due to chronic disability (Insel, 2011).  
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) estimated that costs in the 
United States for mental illness care in 2006 were $57.5 billion (Insel, 2011).  This is 
equivalent to what was spent on healthcare costs for cancer.  The World Health 
Organization (WHO) reported, “Mental illnesses are the leading cause of disability 
adjusted life years worldwide” (Insel, 2011, para. 3).  The global cost for mental illness 
reached almost $2.5 trillion in 2010 and is expected to reach $6 trillion by 2030 (Insel, 
2011).  “Mental illness costs are the largest single source; larger than cardiovascular 
disease, chronic respiratory disease, cancer or diabetes” (Insel, 2011, para. 4).  The 
Department of Defense spent $958 million on mental health services and treatment in 
2012, which is double of what was spent in 2007 (Brewin, 2013).  Between 2007 and 
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2012, $4 billion was spent on mental health treatment for active duty members and $461 
million was spent for Guard and Reserve members (Brewin, 2013); this shows the 
increasing trend of mental health needs within the military.  Screening and identifying 
those at risk early on might deflect some of these costs. 
The National Guard 
 The National Guard consists of two branches--Army and Air Force.  It is different 
from the Active Duty component, although it is considered part of the Reserves.  The 
National Guard is federally funded like the Active Duty and Reserve sectors but 
controlled by the state.  Guard members engage in numerous activities that include local 
emergencies and national disasters.  Just like its counterparts, the Air National Guard can 
deploy to foreign countries and war zones.  The U.S. military has increasingly relied on 
the National Guard and Reserve components since 2001 to meet operational demands 
(Cohen, Fink, Sampson, & Galea, 2015, p. 7).  “Differences in preparation and military 
engagement experiences between active component and reserve component forces have 
long suggested that the psychiatric consequences of military engagement differ by 
component” (Cohen et al., 2015, p. 7).  Over 250,000 Guard members deployed to Iraq or 
Afghanistan in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and Operation Enduring 
Freedom (OEF; SAMHSA, 2010).  The literature found the uniqueness of leading a 
civilian life and working a civilian job with military obligations, training, and deployment 
mixed in could lead to an increased prevalence of mental health disorders among the 
reserve population.  “Reserve component service members face particular readjustment 
challenges that have been documented to increase their psychiatric disorder burden, 
relative to their active component counterparts” (Cohen et al., 2015, p. 8).  These 
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challenges include deploying without their assigned unit, leading to decreased unit 
cohesion and social support, uncertainty of re-employment upon return, and returning to 
civilian life with expectations of quick adjustment (Cohen et al. 2015, p. 8).  These 
stressors can cause increased mental health concerns among reserve components that 
differ from those on active duty.  One of the key issues is reserve members do not have 
the same health benefits as those of active duty members so resources may be limited. 
Active duty members have resources available at no cost to them that are covered by their 
insurance to seek mental health services, counseling, and medications if needed.  
National Guardsmen are limited to non-medical base services and what their own civilian 
insurance covers at an out-of-pocket expense to them. 
Military Idiosyncrasies 
 Another facet unique to the military is the concern for rank.  In the Air Force, 
there are both Officer and Enlisted corps.  Officers always out-rank the Enlisted; 
however, lower ranking officers may not hold as much respect among others as higher 
ranked Enlisted members.  This can also cause issues when a lower ranking Enlisted 
member contacts an Officer specifically about a sensitive subject like mental health.  No 
matter how professional the enlisted member may be, an officer or higher ranking 
enlisted member may not feel comfortable talking at length or going into detail about 
problems they may or may not be having.  Mental health has a stigma in the military and 
can hold up members from being eligible to deploy or attending additional training.   
According to Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administrations 
(SAMHSA), service members frequently cite fear of personal embarrassment, 
disappointing comrades, losing the opportunity for career advancement, and 
dishonorable discharge as motivations to hide symptoms of mental illness from 




Current Program Process 
 The 140th Wing located at Buckley Air Force Base has approximately 1,500 
Airmen assigned to their Air National Guard unit.  Currently, the 140th Medical Group 
(MDG) references Air Force Instruction 44-170 (AFI 44-170; 2014) on the requirements 
for contacting airmen based on Web-PHA findings, which is mandated by the U.S. Air 
Force.  When first inquiring about the Web-PHA program, the questions asked, along 
with how they led to a priority or critical, were somewhat of a mystery and staff were 
unaware of what screening tools were included.  Information about the Web-PHA is 
difficult to come by nor is there a document explaining the process to those using it.  
Thorough interviews were done with the “trained” health technician running the program, 
the previous trained health technician who is still at the unit but in another position, and 
the 4N Functional who is the “expert” health technician in charge.  The current health 
technician had on-the-job training by the previous technician who ran the program.  The 
Air Force does not provide any specific training geared toward the Web-PHA program.  
The trained health technician has had some college courses in psychology, suicide 
awareness, and prevention training from the Air Force Advanced Leadership School and 
is a 4N051 (Aerospace Medical Technician), which is upgrade training that covers some 
mental health education but can differ from person to person running the program.  Since 
the trained health technician is a technician who is supposedly trained at doing Web-
PHAs, there should be documentation of this in the Air Force Training Record, which is 
where specific competencies are entered.  
 The current Web-PHA process includes the unit trained health technician (who 
holds an Emergency Medical Technician certification) pulling any priority or critical 
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Web-PHAs daily from the Aerospace Information Management System (ASIMS) and 
contacting the member.  The Air Force Instruction (AFI) specifically authorizes Air 
National Guard medical personnel to follow up on priority and critical responses by the 
next unit training assembly (UTA), which is the once a month duty when traditional 
guardsmen report.  The AFI goes on to say, “The person who contacts the Airman will be 
determined by the expertise required by the AF Web-PHA responses” (AFI 44-170, 2014, 
p. 15).  There are no clear-cut rules on what or who determines what “expertise” is or 
who should be contacting the airman of concern.  Since the 140th MDG has a full time 
trained health technician dedicated to the Web-PHA program, members with positive 
concerns are contacted during the week, which is sooner then the instruction requires.  
The communication is documented on a Standard Form 600 (nursing note) to be filed in 
the member’s medical chart.  Paper charts are still being used at the 140th MDG, although 
there are future plans to transition to computer-based documentation.  If the member is 
unable to be reached, a message is left and documented.  The airman’s unit health 
monitor might also be contacted if the member is unable to be reached and there is a 
significant concern (i.e., critical response); however, there are no specific written 
guidelines for this.  There is no current consensus or documented rule on how many times 
a member should be contacted for a critical or priority response before closing out the 
record.  During the interview, it was identified that many of the members who are called 
for priority mental health concerns deny it.  Per the unit health technician, many Web-
PHAs flag for PTSD or depression and when the member is reached, they don’t know 
why that came up or why their Web-PHA was flagged.  It is believed by the technician 
that they either did not answer the asked question correctly or the problem was more 
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situational at the time and not bothering them now.  Other than asking the member if they 
are feeling depressed, anxious, or have a history of PTSD, no other screening questions 
are asked unless something else comes up during the conversation.  The technician states 
he does offer referral information to the base psychologist, chaplain, and 
militaryonesource.com when necessary.  The 140th Medical Group has no mental health 
professionals and they rely on the member self-referring to family advocacy where he/she 
is able to get in contact with the base psychologist.  Feedback from members who have 
utilized this service has been mixed as there is only one base psychologist; some feel it is 
not a helpful service.   
 There can be numerous reasons the Web-PHA flagged for priority or critical 
mental health concerns might be missed.  By talking through a depression, anxiety, or 
PTSD questionnaire, this might lead to why a member is flagged positive or might give 
clearance to an erroneous entry if there is confusion to why the Web-PHA alerted.  A 
flaw noticed while reviewing completed Web-PHAs with positive responses was the 
results given to both the patient and medical unit did not score the screenings 
administered but instead just identified a possible concern for depression, anxiety, or 
PTSD.  Instead of the priority or critical notification giving a depression, anxiety, or 
PTSD score, it would say the following: 
 Patient reports symptoms consistent with depression 
 Patient reports significant concerns or distress with the following: stress or 
emotional concerns 
 Patient reports symptoms consistent with a PTSD disorder 
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Members could then opt to enter specific information if they wished to give further 
explanation on what was going on in their lives.  Some choose to while others leave the 
comment section blank.  The member also has the option to check a box that states, “The 
patient reports interest in receiving information or assistance for a stress, emotional or 
alcohol concern.”  Members may also flag for checking the following box: “The patient 
reports they would like assistance for a family or relationship concern.  Recommend 
further assessment and referral.”  These statements are what the trained health technician 
has to go off of when contacting members.   
 A retrospective analysis of the data was collected by the author from ASIMS, 
which showed that from June 2015 through December 2015, 715 Web-PHAs were 
completed.  Of those 715 Web PHAs, 77 were priorities and there were no critical 
responses.  Of the 77 priorities, 34 (44%) were of mental health concern.  The high 
number of mental health related concerns among the priority findings showed the 
significance of the need for both education and a streamlined protocol for contacting 
patients with concerns.  The Chief of Aerospace Medicine (SGP), Chief of Medical Staff 
(SGH), and Chief of Nursing Services (SGN) are supposed to “develop procedures to 
implement PHA-associated clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) and quality assurance 
processes through technician level reviews” (AFI 44-170, 2014, p. 6).  The guidance 
given by AFI 44-170 can be vague, especially involving mental health.  The 140th MDG 
has not created any specific education, written guidelines, or protocols for the health 
technician to follow nor have there been any technician level reviews to guide 
implementation of a process.    
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 Having a formal education process about the mental health portion of the Web-
PHA and a written protocol are critical due to the increased rates of suicide and high 
turnover of personnel in the military.  Job change is frequent due to unit re-organization, 
promotions, transfers, and minimal manning.  Having proper education for the technician 
along with a protocol to follow would allow the technician to easily respond to positive 
mental health concerns on Web-PHAs and for turning the program over to the next 
person when necessary. 
Project Objectives 
 There were three objectives for this capstone project.  The first objective was to 
identify the current Web-PHA process.  The second objective was to identify what was 
addressed, what questions were asked, and how critical and priority findings were flagged 
with regard to mental health on the Web-PHA.  The third objective was to use the first 
two objectives to build an education program and to create an evidence-based protocol 
for the trained health technician to use when contacting positive mental health Web-
PHAs.  These objectives clarified what mental health screening tools were being used for 
depression, anxiety, and PTSD in order to educate staff contact with members.  Once 
these objectives were complete, a pilot study was deployed to assess the process 
improvement protocol.  Qualitative data were then collected through individual 
interviews of the trained health technician and observations.  The goal was to obtain 
approval for future permanent acceptance and implementation.  
Purpose 
 Due to the uniqueness of members serving in the Air National Guard, identifying 
those with mental health concerns and finding help for them was a challenge.  Reservists 
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face diverse challenges among their active duty counterparts with reintegration to civilian 
life.  This is where the Web-PHA could come into play and intervene on behalf of those 
who are struggling and where a streamlined protocol for identifying and contacting those 
with positive mental health concerns would be beneficial.  An improvement in the 
processes associated with the mental health aspects of the Web-PHA program is 
imperative due to recent statistics of increased suicides among National Guard members. 
“Suicides jumped by a third in 2015 from the year before, according to the Department of 
Defense.  The number of guardsmen who took their own lives went from 91 in 2014 to 
121 last year” (National Guard Association of the United States [NGAUS], 2016).  This 
includes 100 guardsmen from the Army and 21 from the Air Force (NAGUS, 2016).  The 
entire reserve sector suffered 209 suicides in 2015, which was up from 170 in 2014 
(NAGUS, 2016).    
 The aim of this process improvement project was to obtain information from a 
panel of experts at the140th Medical Group in order to advise and guide current and future 
training and practice of health technicians running the Web-PHA program.  Turnover is 
high in the military; in the past four years, three different technicians have run the 
program at the 140th Medical Group.  Information was sought from the expert panel 
members and occurred in three phases.  The first phase was targeted at developing an 
education program, a competency checklist (pre and post education implementation), and 
a continuity folder for the trained health technician and other staff involved in the Web-
PHA program since one does not currently exist.  The second phase included the 
development of a protocol and algorithm as described by the Air Force Instruction (AFI 
44-108, 2014), which has not been created for the technician to follow.  Of note, a pilot 
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study will be planned in the future to assess the structure, processes, and outcomes of the 
education program, competency checklist, protocol, and algorithm in the third phase--this 
third phase/pilot study was not part of this DNP project; it is for future planning purposes 
only.  Thus, only the planning of the pilot study was part of this DNP capstone process 
improvement project as the execution of the pilot study was not part of the project.  
 The education program and protocol were guided by AFI 44-170 (2014) 
evidence-based mental health screening tools already used in the Web-PHA: the 
RESPECT-Mil program, the Stetler Theory Framework, and from collaboration by the 
medical staff at the 140th Medical Group using the Delphi technique.  The protocol also 
included an algorithm to guide the health technician through the decision-making process 
more easily.  The algorithm was part of the protocol and was a basic summary of 
decisions the trained health technician would need to make based of the guidance given 
by AFI 44-170.  This process improvement project was called the Web-PHA mental 
health protocol (Web-PHA MHP).  The goal was that Web-PHAs with “priority” or 
“critical” mental health concerns would be screened further by using a developed, 
standardized, evidence-based protocol tool by a trained health technician nurse or 
provider.   
Theoretical Framework 
 Change in general is hard but practice change can be even harder.  The Stetler 
Model (2001) is an excellent evidence-based practice model that could be used for 
program planning and implementation (see Figure 1).  This model allows practitioners to 
assess how study findings and other relevant evidence could be used in practice using 
five phases (Stetler, 2001): 
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 Phase I: Preparation 
 Phase II: Validation 
 Phase III: Comparative Evaluation/Decision Making 
 Phase IV: Translation/Application 
 Phase V: Evaluation 
Each of the phases is designed to facilitate critical thinking about the practical application 
of research findings; result is the use of evidence in context of daily practice and 
mitigates. some of the human errors made in decision making (National Collaborating 
Centre for Methods and Tools, 2011).  This model was used in the development of the 
Web-PHA MHP.  
 
 






 After review of the AFI 44-170 (2014) and the 140th MDG’s current program, one 
of the biggest weaknesses that stood out was large unknowns about the Web-PHA.  There 
was also very little literature available on the Web-PHA and no written process for 
contacting members.  Another huge issue was there was no specific training or education 
for those reviewing the Web-PHA (specifically the trained health technician).  Guidance 
given by the AFI 44-170 was not clear in many areas, leaving crucial items open to 
interpretation.  The U.S. Air Force uses the Web-PHA to screen all airmen yearly; the 
tool is well embedded within the Air National Guard.  While the screening tools used 
were evidence-based, only one article was located on how well the Web-PHA worked for 
mental health screening.  No updates were located since the Web-PHA program was first 
deployed between 2007 and 2009.   
 Identifying who should be contacting or following up with a priority or critical 
response (health technician, nurse or provider) would be helpful, specifically if the 
member had significant mental health concerns.  With manning being minimal at the 
140th MDG, options were limited so following the communication recommendations 
given by Re-Engineering Systems of Primary Care Treatment in the Military (RESPECT-
Mil; Barry & Oxman, 2008) might help with this barrier.  It was a system designed to 
enhance the recognition and management of PTSD and depression.  The RESPECT-Mil 
program designed by the U.S. Department of Defense Deployment Health Center for the 
U.S. Army stated: 
Use of systematic approaches has been extended to depression care with 
demonstrated improved outcomes.  These approaches (including tools, routines, 
and clear responsibilities) assure that key questions about family and personal 
history are asked, suicide ideation is explored, evidence-based patient education is 
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provided, and response to treatment is monitored closely.  At least (20) 
randomized controlled trials have shown substantial improvements in depression 
using systematic approaches. (Barry & Oxman, 2008, p. 7) 
   
The RESPECT-Mil program gives guidance on screening, diagnosis, and follow-up care. 
This includes communication techniques and written scripts for those contacting patients 
with mental health concerns.  These items come from the three component model (3CM) 
used extensively and successfully in the civilian world for depression and PTSD (Barry 
& Oxman, 2008, p. 5).  The RESPECT-Mil gives a script to start the conversation when 
contacting a member about mental health concerns.  The advice from them is the contact 
is made at the request of the provider.  This might let the member be more open and 
honest about his/her current situation if the provider has asked the technician to make the 
call.  By using preferred terminology, the barriers of rank and mental health stigma might 
be overlooked by the person being contacted.  Having RESPECT-Mil training might 
prove to be very beneficial for the trained health technician dealing with mental health 
concerns.   
 The RESPECT-Mil was first tested for feasibility as a quality improvement 
project at Ft. Bragg within a highly deployable unit over a 16-month period.  Of the 4,159 
screened, approximately 10% were positive and enrolled into the feasibility study (Engle 
et al., 2008, p. 938).  The study was very successful among those who chose to 
participate with a reduction of five points or more on the PTSD and depression 
screenings (Engle et al., 2008, p. 938).  There were no significant or serious adverse 
events including suicide.  Mental health stigma was a significant challenge during the 
study.  “Thirty-five percent of those positive for depression or PTSD refused mental 
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health treatment or follow-up” (Engle et al., 2008, p. 939).  Overall, the program was 
considered a success and was directed to be used at 17 other Army medical facilities.   
 Throughout the review process of the Web-PHA AFI and the 140th MDG 
program, lack of any formal education or training was identified for this capstone process 
improvement project; these issues need to be examined and a streamlined education and 
training program needs to be developed for the health technician and any other health 










LITERATURE REVIEW AND SYNTHESIS 
 
 
 Significant research has been conducted on mental illness and mental illness in 
the military but little research was found specific to the AF Web-PHA (AFI 44-170, 
2014).  The Web-PHA was initiated to serve as a preventative health assessment to 
maximize the wellbeing of Airmen while ensuring mobility readiness.  This preventative-
screening tool is mandated yearly.  If a member deploys, there is a similar screening 
program called the Deployment Health Program that takes over screenings and is 
administered numerous times within the year after a member returns.  The purpose of this 
literature review was to analyze and critically review the research on mental health 
screening, web-based screening programs, the Air Force Web-PHA screening tool, and 
implementation of a standard protocol in response to mental health concerns.  The 
following (P) Population, (I) Intervention, (C) Comparison, (O) Outcome question 
(PICO) guided this literature search: Among the 140th Colorado Air National Guardsmen 
completing a Web-based periodic health assessment, does implementing a formal 
education platform for mental health related positive responses versus not using a formal 
education platform affect addressing these concerns in a more streamlined and effective 
manner?  The results of this literature review and synthesis were utilized to build the 
Web-PHA MHP as a process improvement for positive mental health responses with a 




 Prior to designing the 140th Medical Group Web-PHA (AFI 44-170, 2014) 
education platform and protocol, an extensive electronic search of the literature was 
conducted on the following online databases: CINAHL, Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, 
PubMed, Wiley Online Library, National Institute of Mental Health, USPSTF, 
SAMSHA, AHRQ, Google Scholar, and the CDC.  Keywords used for searches included 
several combinations of the following: mental health in the military; screening for 
depression, anxiety, and PTSD; evidence-based mental health screening tools; web-based 
screening effectiveness; and Air Force Web-based Periodic Health Assessment.  Searches 
were restricted to those articles published in English and evidence-based or peer-
reviewed journal articles within the past 10 years.  The last search for relevant studies 
was conducted on March 24, 2016.  Thirty-nine articles were reviewed including six 
systematic reviews, 19 research articles, and 12 general articles.  No specific research 
could be located with regard to this specific capstone project.    
Air Force Periodic Web-Based Health Assessment 
 The Air Force Web-PHA (AFI 44-170, 2014) is a web-based, self-administered 
health questionnaire that every Airman is required to do yearly at a minimum.   
These questions were developed by a Department of Defense team who were 
guided by the health screening and counseling recommendations of the USPSTF, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, American College of Sports Medicine, American 
Heart Association, and other organizations; and used well-tested public domain 
questions and responses sets, such as the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System and Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test. (Santos, 2009, p. 6). 
   
This questionnaire is usually done the month of the member’s birth date.  The Web-PHA 
focuses on three dimensions of mental health: general anxiety/panic disorder, depression, 
and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  The questions are asked in an algorithm type 
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format--positive answers lead to further questioning.  These algorithms were developed 
by the United States Air Force (USAF) Informatics Division based on the American 
Psychiatric Association’s (2000) Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Health 
Disorders, 4th edition (DSM-IV) guidelines (Madrid, 2010).  The algorithms for 
depression (see Figure 2), anxiety/panic disorder (see Figure 3), and PTSD (see Figure 4) 
show how questions are asked and reach a priority or critical response.  These 
assessments allow an airman’s healthcare team to be alerted if any concerns arise or are 
reported.  That being said, the airman has to be forthcoming in order to be flagged for 
concern . The AFI 44-170 (2014) that guides the Web-PHA, Preventative Health 
Assessment (see Appendix A), states, “Air Reserve Component members will be notified 
of any critical or priority findings at the end of their Air Force Web-PHA session and will 















Figure 2.  Air Force web-preventive health assessment mental health questions to assess 






Figure 3.  Air Force web-preventive health assessment mental health questions to assess 







Figure 4.  Air Force web-preventive health assessment mental health questions to assess 
for posttraumatic stress disorder (Madrid, 2010). 
 
 The depression-screening algorithm uses the Patient Health Questionnaire-2 
(PHQ-2) followed by the Patient Health Questionnare-9 (PHQ-9) if the PHQ-2 was 
positive.  The PHQ-2 is a two question screening tool used as a first step approach in 
identifying those at risk for depression and is based on a point system.  Patients who 
screen positive are then further evaluated with a PHQ-9 (see Appendix B), which asks 
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nine more in-depth questions (also based on a point system) to see if there is a possible 
depressive disorder present.  A score of 1-4 is minimal depression, 5-9 is mild 
depression, 10-14 is moderate depression, 15-19 is moderately severe depression, and 20-
27 is severe depression (USPSTF, 2016).  Anxiety/panic disorder is screened with the 
General Anxiety Disorder 7-item (GAD-7) scale (see Appendix C), which is also based 
on a point system and scores are calculated by assigning a 0, 1, 2, or 3 based on the 
response to each question.  Scores of 5, 10, and 15 are the cut-off for mild, moderate, and 
severe anxiety (Spitzer, Kroenke, Williams, & Lowe, 2006).  The primary care PTSD 
screen (PC-PTSD) consists of four questions based on a yes or no answer (see Appendix 
D).  Any three “yes” answers would be considered positive and require further 
assessment.   
Analysis of the Literature 
Mental Health Screening 
 A statistical analysis was done in a two-phase assessment from April 2010 to 
January 2011 on currently serving active duty Australian Navy, Army, and Air Force 
personnel making up a mental health prevalence and well-being study (Searle et al., 
2014).  The study focused on screening for mental health disorders.  It discussed the use 
of these tools in several nations including the United States, finding the effectiveness of 
military screening programs remained unknown (Searle et al., 2014, p. 32).  “It is vital 
that military forces can be confident their screening measures are identifying the correct 
people and that benefits of screening outweigh risks” (Searle et al., 2014, p. 32).  
Additionally, positive self-administered screenings need to be followed up by a “brief 
semi-structured interview to contextualize questionnaire responses and provide brief 
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intervention” (Searle et al., 2014, p. 33).  Mental health screening is endorsed by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and refers to a web-based mental 
health screening through the screening for mental health (SMH) program.  This program 
targets many different ages and groups of people including the military population.  
“Mental health and wellness professionals are turning to mental health screenings as a 
viable way to identify potential conditions” (Screening for Mental Health [SMH], 2016, 
para. 1).  The online assessment is anonymous and is an effective way to recognize 
members who are at risk or who are suffering from mental health disorders.  When a 
member has a positive screening online, community resources and referrals are given. 
Patient Health Questionnaire-9   
 Wells, Horton, LeardMann, Jacobson, and Boyko (2013) discussed the PHQ-9 
with regard to the ninth question, which asks about suicidal thoughts.  This was studied at 
length in their millennium cohort study that used a self-reported questionnaire to screen 
for depressive disorders in the largest longitudinal cohort study in military history due to 
increased concerns about suicide.  This study included over 150,000 service members. 
The PHQ-9 “has been shown to have a high sensitivity (0.93) and specificity (0.89) and 
correlates well with a diagnosis of depression as outlined in the Diagnostics and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Wells et al., 2013. p. 78).  Not all practices 
endorse asking the ninth question of the PHQ-9 but it is the gold standard.  The study 
revealed that asking the first eight questions identified depression at the same rate as 
asking all nine questions; however, in the military, the PHQ-9 is needed due to increased 




Web-Based Mental Health Screening   
 A randomized controlled study by Kravitz et al. (2013) showed that a tailored 
interactive multimedia computer program (IMCP) used prior to a primary care visit 
resulted in the recommendation of prescription antidepressants, a mental health referral, 
or both.  The IMCP was shown to be an effective way for patients to screen themselves 
with the PHQ-9 for mental health concerns and this type of intervention is effective for 
increasing recognition.  The study included 925 eligible patients from seven clinical sites.  
Mental Health Care in the Military   
 The RAND Corporation (Hepner et al., 2016) for objective analysis and effective 
solutions published Areas of Excellence and Need for Improvement Found in Quality of 
Mental Health Care Provided by the Military.  “Regardless of where they serve, where 
they live or who they are, all members of the U.S. Armed Forces should receive high-
quality mental health care” (Hepner et al., 2016, p. 4).  The study gave recommendations 
to include  
establishing an enterprise-wide performance measurement, monitoring and 
improvement system that included high-priority standardized metrics to assess 
care for psychological health conditions and investigate the reasons for significant 
variation in quality of care for psychological conditions by service branch, region 
and service member characteristics. (Hepner, 2016, Recommendations, para 1) 
  
A systematic review study was conducted by Cohen et al. (2015) that suggested 
psychiatric consequences differ between the active and reserve military components.  
Due to the increased reliance on National Guard and Reserve components, the prevalence 
of mental health disorders was greater at 14.5% versus 11.7% and more frequently 
involved alcohol use disorders (Cohen et al., 2015. p. 1).  The study identified the need 
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for more standardized documentation, mental health resources, and mitigating strategies 
to reduce the psychiatric burden among the Guard and Reserve.  
Air Force Instruction 44-170   
 This Air Force Instruction (2014) is instrumental to the WEB-PHA process and 
supplies minimum guidance and procedures for the Air Force Preventive Health 
Assessment (PHA) program, also known as the Periodic Health Assessment (PHA) in the 
Air Reserve Corps (ARC).  “The intent of the PHA program is two fold: to recommend 
evidence-based, cost effective preventative health services, and to identify and document 
potential duty limiting conditions” (AFI 44-170, 2014, p. 3).  This instruction was used in 
the formulation of the Web-PHA protocol as directed.  The one difference between the 
Web-PHA and the many other screening tools is the Web-PHA is not anonymous and is 
not voluntary.  It is mandated that each service member in the Air Force have a Web-
PHA yearly. 
Web-Preventive Health Assessment   
 A published thesis written by Michael Madrid (2010) on the Air Force Web 
Preventive Health Assessment Mental Health Screening Effectiveness found that out of 
211,485 active duty Air Force members who completed a Web-PHA assessment, 1.2% 
(2,458) had a “priority” or “critical” response to the mental health screening section.  
This study focused on a correlation between positive mental health screenings 
(priority/critical) and actual diagnosis of an International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD)-9 mental health disorder.  The study 
showed depressive symptoms had greater sensitivity with women, those 30-years-old or 
older, and those enlisted who reported receiving adequate care (Madrid, 2010, p. 31). 
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Screening for panic disorder and PTSD had low sensitivity, specificity, and positive 
predictive value across the board.  “The AF Web PHA does not appear to effectively find 
mental health disease (sensitivity) nor does it appear that a positive screening result 
actually predicts disease” (Madrid, 2010, p. 35).  Overall, the Web PHA has the ability to 
verify the lack of mental health disease (specificity; Madrid, 2010, p. 35).  
Developing a Mental Health Protocol   
 Implementing Evidence-Based Mental Health Care in Low Resource Settings: A 
Focus on Safety Planning Procedures by Murray et al. (2014) gives policy 
recommendations on how to handle safety risks such as suicidal ideation, homicidal 
ideation, and intimate partner violence.  “Lower resource settings have several 
challenges, such as limited trained personnel and a lack of government resources set aside 
for mental health” (Murray et al, 2014, p. 168).  The article discusses steps in developing 
a protocol to include involving stakeholders, collecting resources within the infrastructure 
and the community, creating lists and flow sheets, and developing training for 
implementation.  These steps encourage following and documenting a chain of contact 
and ongoing case consultation. 
Re-Engineering Systems of Primary  
Care Treatment in the Military 
   “RESPECT-MIL is an innovative program to provide systematic evidence based 
care to Soldier’s with symptoms of depression and PTSD in the primary care setting” 
(Pickett et al., 2015, p. 302).  This program provides information and training on how to 
screen patients for depression and PTSD and on how to communicate with them about 
their behavioral health issues.  Policies, directives, fact sheets, clinical tools, training 
materials, and related links are available for use, although they are focused on military 
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members on active duty with access to military healthcare and resources.  The 
RESPECT-Mil Care Facilitator Reference Manual (Barry & Oxman, 2008) document 
provides a planning care facilitator contact and conducting calls chapter that gives a 
number of useful principles for those engaging in telephone follow-up with military 
members.  
The Delphi Technique 
 This technique utilizes a consensus method that includes at least two or more 
rounds of questions to a group of panelists who are selected by their relevant expertise.  
The goal is for consensus among panelists.  The Delphi technique was used to validate 
quality measurement in the primary care setting where evidence was lacking and opinions 
differed.  The objectives of the study were to 
(1) describe differences in panel ratings on the quality of primary mental health 
care services by patient, career, professional and managerial panels within the 
Delphi procedure; and (2) to explore why different panels and panelists rate 
quality indicators of primary mental health care differently. (Campbell, Shield, 
Rogers, & Gask, 2004, p. 428)  
 
Through two rounds of Delphi, the study concluded primary mental health care has 
significant differences of opinions and views on the quality of care.  The authors 
interviewed panelists after the question rounds and found answers and ratings were 
influenced by their “past experience, expectations, definitions or quality of care and 
perceived power relationships between stakeholders” (Campbell et al., 2004, p. 428). 
The Stetler Model   
 This model is utilized to research evidence-based promotion in nursing.  Stetler 
(2001) provided a comprehensive framework to enhance the use of research, which can 
be used on an institutional or individual level.  “At the institutional level, synthesized 
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research knowledge is used to develop or update protocols, algorithms, policies, 
procedures, or other formal programs implemented in the institutions” (Groves, Burns & 
Gray, 2012, p. 493).  On the individual level, nurses, including practitioners, can 
summarize the literature and research to use as knowledge to make practice decisions.   
Application of a Theoretical Framework: 
Stetler Model 
 
 The Stetler (2001) model is a five-phase framework that makes up and follows a 
pre-implementation, implementation, and post-implementation structure.  Phase I consists 
of identifying the purpose such as a need to solve a problem or revise an existing policy 
(Stetler, 2001).  Currently at the 140th MDG, there is no standardized education or 
protocol for contacting patients with priority or critical mental health responses on the 
Web-PHA.  Having formal education as well as a written document to follow and 
reference would make contacting individuals more meaningful.  The AFI 44-170 (2014) 
mentions business rules should be developed regarding the Web-PHA process and 
military treatment facility instructions regarding procedures to implement PHA-
associated clinical practice guidelines and quality assurance processes should be 
developed (p. 6).  Using evidence to solve the problem in this phase helps to identify 
measurable outcomes for Phase V.   
 Phase II assesses each source of evidence.  The credibility and applicability of 
each study or tool is evaluated for practical use.  The Web-PHA screens airmen with 
three different tools to include depression, anxiety, and PTSD.  These tools are evidence- 
based and recommended as “gold standards” in the primary care setting and military 
setting for screening purposes.  However, these tools are unknown to staff contacting 
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members.  These screening tools, RESPECT-Mil (Barry & Oxman, 2008), and other 
information used were assessed through the extensive literature review. 
 Phase III involves organizing and displaying the summarized findings from across 
all validated sources (Stetler, 2001).  The USPSTF (2016) guidelines for depression, as 
well as the GAD-7 and PTSD screens that are evidence-based and recommended, are 
being used to screen for mental health concerns.  Education and a Web-PHA protocol 
have been designed by consulting these evidence-based tools--the AFI 44-170 (2014), 
RESPECT-Mil (Barry & Oxman, 2008) and by using the Delphi technique (Hsu & 
Sandford, 2007).  The Delphi technique consists of developing a consensus of opinion 
concerning a specific topic.  “It is well suited as a means and method for consensus-
building by using a series of questionnaires to collect data from a panel of selected 
subjects” (Hsu & Sandford, 2007, p. 1).  Rounds of questions are sent out for expert 
opinion with a goal of consensus.   
 Phase IV articulates the “how-tos” of implementation (Stetler, 2001).  Evidence- 
based research along with a formal collection of reasoning using the Delphi technique 
was used to develop the education and Web-PHA protocol.  This protocol was for use on 
any Airmen in the 140th Wing with a positive mental health response that had a priority 
or critical flag.  Appropriate and reasoned variation was used in certain cases as deemed 
necessary due to rank or specific concerns that might deviate from the protocol itself.  A 
plan for formal dissemination of the protocol was the goal but was not part of this 
capstone project.    
 Finally, Phase V is to clarify expected outcomes.  The goal of this capstone 
process improvement project was to educate staff contacting members with mental health 
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concerns as well as streamlining the flow of identifying, contacting, and querying about 
the positive mental health concerns that had been flagged.  By having a standardized 
method, hopefully more Airmen would benefit from being contacted, being referred to 
appropriate services and ultimately decreased bad outcomes.  “Lack of knowledge and 
skills pertaining to research use and evidence-informed practice can inhibit appropriate 
and effective use” (Stetler, 2001, para. 5).  This is what happened at the 140th Medical 
Group.  The medical team was well-engaged and willing but had not been provided with 
the tools to manage mental health concerns within the Web-PHA process.  Getting the 
leadership’s support for an evidence-informed practice culture, engaging and 
implementing the protocol, as well as supporting and maintaining it long term were key 
to its success.   
Summary 
 Throughout the literature review, a common theme was identified.  However, 
more studies and research needs to be done on the effectiveness of screening for mental 
illness, specifically computer-based.  Many different programs have been developed to 
address positive screenings but no specific guidelines have been published nor are any 
geared toward the Air National Guard.  Numerous programs are specific to active duty 
military members but those in a guard or reserve status do not receive healthcare services 
through the military.  The RESPECT-Mil has training and information for those 
contacting positive mental health concerns; however, it is geared toward the active duty 
component.  The SAMHSA (2010) published the Understanding the Military: The 
Institution, the Culture, and the People document for civilian healthcare personnel 
treating those with mental health conditions to be able to understand the gravity of 
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military service, which can be utilized by civilian medical professionals to comprehend 
the military culture.   
 Research is limited overall on the Air Force Web-PHA and the AFI 44-170 
(2014) that guides the Web-PHA process, does not discuss what is included in the mental 
health screening, or how effective it is in identifying members in need.  Evidence-based 
practice guidelines to screen for depression, anxiety, and PTSD are available and used in 
the Web-PHA screening for mental health disorders per the U.S. Air Force Healthcare 
Informatics Division according to DSM IV (APA, 2000) guidelines, which have not been 
updated to the more recent DSM V (APA, 2015) guidelines.  National Guard members 
face unique challenges that set them apart from their active duty components regarding 
civilian healthcare and jobs along with the additional duties of military service.  This 
makes developing a specific protocol for responding to priority and critical mental health 











EVIDENCE-BASED PROJECT PLAN 
 
 
 The overall aim of this project was to standardize the education and response of 
the health technician to positive Web-PHA mental health concerns in Airmen at the 140th 
Wing located at Buckley Air Force Base in Aurora, Colorado.  No evidence-based formal 
education or guideline is currently available for this specific situation but there is 
reasonable evidence in the literature that could be synthesized into one.  Further evidence 
had been gathered from surveys of those involved in the Web-PHA process for medical 
expertise using the Delphi technique and by using the Stetler (2001) theoretical 
framework.  The interventions were divided into three phases. 
Data Collection Procedures 
 Two separate Delphi studies were developed and administered in two separate 
phases for this project.  Phase One--Delphi Study #1 focused on building an education, 
learning materials, and competency assessment list for trained health technicians.  Phase 
Two--Delphi Study #2 focused on building a protocol and algorithm for the Web-PHA 
process.  The protocol and algorithm were needed to guide the practice of the medical 
technicians as they interacted with Air Guard members during the Web-PHA process.  
The first round of each of the two Delphi studies consisted of open-ended questions and 
followed the systematic steps of the Delphi technique.  The following methodical steps 
were followed to reach the goal of consensus and informed agreement among the experts 
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on specific issues.  Return of the surveys by the participants was considered consent as 
the no-signature consent form was attached to the surveys (see Appendix E).  The 
anticipated time constraint for each of the panel experts was approximately 15 minutes 
per round per Delphi study.  It was anticipated that each study (please note: there were 
two Delphi studies) would consist of a minimum of at least two rounds.   
 After the potential experts had been identified for each of the Delphi Studies, each 
person (for each Delphi study) was sent an electronic letter explaining the purpose of the 
survey as well as the first round of open-ended questions for that particular Delphi study.  
An electronic reminder was sent after one week to those who had not returned the study.   
Phase One:  Delphi Study #1  
 Qualitative data gathered with the Delphi technique for the first round of Delphi 
Study #1 focused on determining what education should be included for the trained 
health technician in the Web-PHA process in order to target what type of learning 
program needed to be developed (see Appendix F).  The responses from the seven open 
ended questions in round one were reviewed and categorized by the author who created a 
list of themes and summary statements.  These results were developed into questions for 
the second round of Delphi Study #1. The second round consisted of a summary from 
round one for review along with closed ended questions developed directly from round 
one.  Round two responses were primarily quantitative in nature with the goal of panel 
consensus (greater than 70% concurrence among he panel members on all items will 





Phase Two: Delphi Study #2  
 Qualitative data gathered for the first round of the Delphi Study #2 with regard to 
the second phase of this project was done by using the Delphi technique as well as to 
build a protocol and algorithm for the trained health technician to follow (see Appendix 
G).  These questions were developed from areas left open to interpretation in the Air 
Force Instruction 44-170 (2014) that guides the Air Force Web-PHA process.  Six open-
ended questions were asked to address these gaps.  The answers were compiled from 
round one and a summary was sent out to the panelists along with questions for round 
two.  Round two consisted of close-ended questions that came from the responses from 
round one.  Round two responses were primarily quantitative in nature with the goal of 
panel consensus (greater than 70% concurrence among the panel members on all items 
will equal consensus).  A third round was not conducted due to consensus within round 
two.  
 In both Delphi studies, the second round of Delphi surveys was collected 
separately (just like round one), reviewed, and analyzed to see whether a third or more 
round would be needed.  The idea was to continue to structure further rounds from the 
answers of the previous rounds to reach consensus, although most Delphi studies consist 
of two to three rounds.  Opportunity for comments was also given in each round.  
Phase Three: Proposed Pilot Study 
 This phase was for planning purposes only and was not carried out during this 
capstone project.  The plan was to develop a pilot study for the future in order to evaluate 
the education, competency assessments, protocol and algorithm in use as developed 
through Phase One (Delphi Study #1) and Phase Two (Delphi Study #2) of this DNP 
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process improvement project.  The pilot study planned for the future would assess this 
structure, processes, and outcomes of the aspects of the mental health portion of the 
annual Web-PHA requirement.  Again this phase was for planning purposes only and was 
not carried out during this capstone project. 
Project Design 
Design 
 A non-experimental field study approach was used to under-pin this process 
improvement project.  The Delphi survey data collection technique was utilized to query 
a panel of experts.  This technique was a consensus method, which included two rounds 
of questions to a group of panelists.  These panelists were selected by their relevant 
expertise.  The goal was for consensus among panelists.  
The Delphi technique is a widely used and accepted method for gathering data 
from respondents within their domain of expertise. The technique is designed as a 
group communication process, which aims to achieve a convergence of opinion 
on a specific real-world issue. (Hsu & Sandford, 2007, p. 1) 
 
Participants 
 Participants eligible for this process improvement project panel were limited due 
to assigned manning of the program at the 140th Medical Group.  Potential participants 
included the Chief of Medical Staff, Chief of Nursing Services, one clinical nurse, three 
providers, the 4N Functional who is the technician in charge, as well as the current and 
previous health technicians for the program located at the 140th Medical Group at 
Buckley Air Force Base in Aurora, Colorado.  All of these members are part of the Air 
National Guard and are health professionals directly involved with the Web-PHA 
process.  The author, who is also the Chief Nurse, was working in a student role.  
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Participation was voluntary and anonymous.  All surveys were sent out electronically.  
The goal was a minimum of four participants per round of each Delphi survey. 
Data Analysis Procedures 
 Data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively by the author using standard 
techniques.  Narrative information provided by the expert panel was summarized and 
assessed for themes.  The summary and themes generated from both Round #1 narrative 
components of each Delphi study provided the foundation for quantitative questions for 
Round #2 of each Delphi study.  All other descriptive or ranked data were analyzed 
quantitatively through the use of descriptive and parametric or nonparametric statistical 
methods.  Nonparametric statistical methods would have been used if the number of the 
panel was less than 30 (Shah & Kalaian, 2009).  If the number in the panel was 30 or 
greater, then parametric statistical methods would be used.  The author’s research advisor 
has experience and expertise in the conduct of the Delphi study method and in the use of 
both qualitative and qualitative data analysis techniques.    
Timeline 
 The timeline for development of this project was as follows: 
 1. Pre-implementation 
 Idea approval from chairperson--November 2015 
 Needs Assessment--November 2015/January 2016 
 Process improvement development--January to March 2016 
 Final approval from committee--March 2016 
 Defense of Capstone proposal--April 2016 
 Institutional Review Board approval as appropriate--April 2016 
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 2. Implementation 
 Process improvement implementation of Web-PHA education--April 
to May 2016 
 3. Post-Implementation 
 Evaluation--May 2016 
 Conclusion, recommendations and implications--May 2016 
 Final defense of completed Capstone--May 2016 
 Proposed Pilot Study--TBD for future implementation 
Resources 
 Limited resources were needed to implement this process improvement protocol.  
This project was implemented after a successful proposal defense and University of 
Northern Colorado Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval in April of 2016 at the 
140th Medical Group at Buckley Air Force Base in Aurora, Colorado (see Appendix H).  
The education platform, protocol, and algorithm development was done by the capstone 
author with support from the DNP Capstone Project Community Member and Project 
Coach/Mentor (see Appendix I).  Screening tools used for this protocol were supplied by 
the USPSTF, Veterans Affairs, and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration.  The RESPECT-Mil program was created by international experts in 
primary care management of depression and PTSD with a goal of training how to screen 
patients and communicating with them about behavioral health issues.  These government 
agencies provided the tools for download free of charge.  The written materials, which 
included the screening tool templates, Web-PHA depression, anxiety and PTSD question 
algorithms, and Web-PHA MHP were printed and supplied by the 140th Medical Group. 
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Education and training on the Web-PHA MHP was done by the capstone author and 
during duty hours with the designated health technicians assigned to the program.  No 
other additional resources or budgetary items were required.  
Evaluation Plan 
 To evaluate the education program, a pre- and post-implementation questionnaire 
was used to assess knowledge and to look for areas that needed improvement or 
expansion.  A certificate and competency checklist was generated for each person who 
attended and successfully completed the education so it could be filed in their education 
and training folders to prove training was conducted.  Another way to evaluate this 
program would be by doing a short pilot study. Continual observation and feedback 
would be needed over time if implementation was accepted.  “A pilot study is a requisite 
initial step in exploring a novel intervention or an innovative application of an 
intervention” (Leon, Davis, & Kramer, 2011, p. 626).  By doing a pilot study, 
modifications could be identified and put into practice.  This exploratory venture would 
hopefully lead to a standardized approach to implementing evidence-based screening 
tools and outcomes with regard to positive mental health concerns on the Web-PHA.  
“Pilot studies are a necessary first step in exploring novel interventions and novel 
applications of interventions-whether in a new patient population or with a novel delivery 
system” (Leon et al., 2011, p. 628).  Mental health research and recommendations can 
change at any given time and those changes would need to be incorporated into the 
protocol.  This education and protocol should be reviewed on a yearly basis.  Fortunately, 
the Air Force requires yearly review and biennial updates to all documents per AFI 33-




 The project design for the formal education and Web-PHA MHP was based on 
evidence in the literature, expert opinion by stakeholders involved using a consensus 
method with the Delphi technique (Hsu & Sandford, 2007), the Stetler (2001) model, AFI 
44-170 (2014) guidance on the Web-PHA, and the RESPECT-Mil (Barry & Oxman, 
2008) program that gives training and recommendations on how to communicate and 
document mental health concerns with the military population.  Since the health 
technicians are now educated and trained on the Web-PHA, the Web-PHA MHP could be 
implemented.  Doing a short pilot study could help detect any identified flaws, holes, or 
deficits, leading to an improved and more useful protocol with the goal of giving 
members at the 140th Air National Guard the best mental health screening available.  
Ideally, this protocol could be used in any Air National Guard unit, resulting in better 
















 The Delphi technique was used for the preparatory work in both Phase One and 
Phase Two of this project and played a large part in building the protocol and algorithm 
for Phase Three.  The Delphi technique was originally developed by Olaf Helmer and 
Norman Dalkey in the 1950s by the RAND Corporation (Custer, Scarcella, & Stewart, 
1999).  It was used by the military to systematically solicit the beliefs of experts in 
relation to national defense issues. The term originated from Greek mythology; the 
Delphi technique might be thought of as an “expert brainstorm.  The Delphi group (panel 
of experts) was sent a series of questionnaires through a facilitator who supervised the 
process.  The panel of experts did not meet face-to-face and all communication was done 
in writing.  The panel members were chosen because of their relevant expertise on the 
subject.  
 Personnel at the 140th medical group who are directly involved in the Web-PHA 
process made up the expert panel.  Questionnaires were sent out and written responses 
were collected and analyzed to determine conflict or convergence of viewpoints on each 
question.  The facilitator gathered, summarized, and then gave collected feedback to all 
group members.  The Delphi group members were kept separate to avoid problems with 




 The first objective was to identify the current Web-PHA process, which was done 
through technician level interview, review of AFI 44-170, and surveys sent out using the 
Delphi technique about the Web-PHA program.  The second objective was to identify the 
Web-PHA addresses, what questions were asked, and how critical and priority findings 
were flagged with regard to mental health concerns.  This was accomplished by a 
thorough review of the literature, the guiding AFI 44-170, and direct observation in 
ASIMS.  The third objective was to use the first two objectives to build an education 
program and create an evidence-based protocol for the trained health technician to use 
when contacting positive mental health Web-PHAs.  The third objective was divided into 
phases to determine the education needed and what items would be included within the 
protocol and algorithm.    
Phase One, Delphi #1: Round One 
 Phase one of this project focused on the building of an education platform for the 
“trained” health technician, since one did not currently exist.  The first Delphi survey sent 
out consisted of seven open-ended questions.  This was done with a no-signature consent 
form in which return of the survey was deemed as consent (Appendix E).  They were sent 
out to a panel of six experts at the 140th Medical Group who were directly involved with 
the Web-PHA program--five experts participated.  These experts consisted of two health 
technicians, one nurse, and two physicians.  All of the questions in the survey were 
prefaced with the following phrase: “In regards to the mental health portion of the Web-
PHA program.”   
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 Question one stated: What type of education have you received on the Web-PHA 
program?  Table 1 provides comments from experts regarding the education they 
received on the Web-PHA program. 
 
Table 1 




1.  No specific mental health training.  
 
2.  The standard training for this position from the previous employee   
  regarding AFIs. 
 
3.  AFI guidance is the predominant education we receive on this program. 
 
4.  I guess just HIPAA training and the knowledge I've gained over the years  
  working as a medic. 
 
5.  On the job training with another physician, reading the Air Force  





 Question two stated:  Have you received any mental health training?  Table 2 








1.  Yes as an RN.  No specific training for web-pha. 
 
2.  I have taken multiple courses in psychology and mental disorders.  I have  
  also been trained in providing security for SI, HI and mood disorders.  
 
3.  Yes, as an emergency physician I have received mental health training in  
  recognizing mental health emergencies and how to respond to them.  
 
4.  Yes, I'm a certified mental health first responder. 
 





 Question three stated: What education would be helpful to you?  Table 3 provides 
comments from experts regarding specific education that would be helpful. 
 
Table 3 




1.  Where to chart pt responses and contact info for mental health fellows. 
 
2.  Best practice ideas, staying current with AFIs. 
  
3.  Continuing education on traumatic brain injury and PTSD from the  
  military would be useful. 
 
4.  Maybe a broader knowledge of medications? 
 
5.  PHA class outlining the web assessment algorithm and the process it uses  





 Question four stated: What information would you like provided about the Web-
PHA program?  Table 4 provides comments from experts regarding information needed 
on the Web-PHA program. 
 
Table 4 
Comments from Experts Regarding Information Needed on the Web-Based Periodic 




1.  Same as above 
2.  N/A 
3.  Perhaps how exactly they decide what makes a priority or critical flag.  
4.  None  





 Question five stated: Which mental health screening tools are used?  Table 5 
provides comments from experts regarding mental health screening tools used.  Question 
six stated: What concerns do you have about the mental health portion of the Web-PHA?  









1.  I can't remember specific pha mental health questions at this time. 
2.  Over the phone one on one conversations with the member  
3.  A variety of tools it appears. 
4.  Not sure what you mean...... 





Comments from Experts Regarding Concerns About the Mental Health Portion of the 




1.  I do not feel that there are questions that address PTSD.  I can't 
   remember if suicidal ideation are addressed.  I feel that this area isn't well  
  addressed in the web-pha 
 
2.  It doesn’t accurately flag mental health related issues.   
 
3.  Predominant concern of mine is that we do not have licensed providers  
  or nurses available full-time to review the daily Web-PHA results.   
 
4.  I think sometimes it may get overlooked or not taken as serious as it  
  should be. We are following the AFI by calling the members immediately, 
  but I guess we are doing the best we can over the phone with the patient. 
 
5.  Some members can provide false information due to fear of how the  





 Question seven stated: What makes a priority or critical mental health concern 








1.  Suicidal ideations. 
  
2.  When a member checks a certain set of boxes that causes a flag within the  
  system.   
 
3.  Not clear to me.   
4.  I'm not sure. I haven't tested it myself to find out. I'm guessing there are  
  many things that will flag priority. Drinking too much, not getting enough  
  sleep, and feeling depressed 
 
5.  Any suggestions of potential violence to self or others, worsening   
  depression, new medication added since last web-PHA or member with  




Phase One, Delphi #1: Round Two 
 Data were gathered from round one and themes were created into six “Yes” or 
“No” questions.  These questions were sent out to the panelists individually with all of 
the comments from the first round for their review.  This was done with a no-signature 
consent form in which return of the survey was deemed as consent (see Appendix E).  
The experts were also given a comment section for their use if needed.  All of the 
questions in the survey were prefaced with the following phrase: “In regards to the 
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mental health portion of the Web-PHA program:  Please answer YES or NO to each 
question below.” 
1. Do you agree that you have not received any formal education specific to 
the mental health portion of the Web-PHA program, other then referencing 
the AFI? 
2. Will education on what mental health questions are asked, when to contact a 
patient, what questions to ask the patient and where to document the 
encounter be helpful? 
3. Will information on how a critical or priority flag is generated for mental 
health concerns be valuable to you? 
4. Do you agree that you are unsure about which mental health screening tools 
are used on the Web-PHA? 
5. Would knowing how to appropriately administer and score the specific 
mental health screening tools included in the Web-PHA be helpful for you? 
6. Due to the multiple concerns about the mental health portion of Web-PHA, 
would a protocol and algorithm help you to work through mental health 
concerns? 
 There was unanimous consensus among the panelists within the second round.  
All six questions were answered as “Yes.”  There was no need for a third round as all of 
the experts felt there was need for more education and training on the mental health 
portion of the Web-PHA.  Comments were also left and taken into consideration during 
the building of the education, protocol, and algorithm. 
Having knowledge of the tool and how it works usually improves the 
implementation of the tool and allows for greater understanding of the tool and 
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helps to prioritize concerns.  The tool as a whole would make more sense if the 
parts were understood.  Although a protocol and algorithm would not necessarily 
fit every case, it would provide a framework for assessment of the individuals 
needs and improve the functionality of the tool. 
 
Phase Two, Delphi #2: Round One 
 Qualitative data gathering for round one, of Phase Two was done by using the 
Delphi Technique, which was developed from areas left open to interpretation in the AFI 
44-170 that guides the Air Force Web-PHA process.  Six open-ended questions were 
asked in order to address the gap in the Web-PHA MHP and were sent out to five experts 
within the 140th Medical Group with a no-signature consent form in which return of the 
survey was deemed as consent (see Appendix E).  Four experts participated in the survey, 
which consisted of three health technicians and one physician who were directly involved 
with the Web-PHA program.   
 Question one stated: Who should be contacting mental health critical or priority 
responses?  This was addressed due to mental health stigma in the military and because 
the AFI 44-170 (2014) stated: “The person who contacts the Airman (trained health 
technician, nurse, or provider) will be determined by the expertise required by AF Web-
PHA responses” (p. 15).  Table 8 provides comments from panelists regarding who 








1.  4N051, 4N071, Mental Health Counselor, RN, Provider.    
 
2.  The Full time Med Tech or Admin Tech should be contacting the   
  members as is being done now.  We do not want critical or priority  
  responses waiting until next UTA.  They are being referred to chaplain  
  services, VA, or psych services as appropriate.  It seems to be working  
  well.  If problems, the issue should be escalated to nursing then to the  
  physicians as appropriate or to Rebecca. 
 
3.  The individuals reviewing the WebHA. 
 
4.  The patient care team nurse (or ARC health technician). 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Question two stated: Is there a certain rank that is appropriate for contacting 
positive mental health concerns?  This was addressed because rank of the trained health 
technician could be an issue with some members and rank is part of the military culture. 









1.  E-4 and above, it depends on the maturity level of the individual. 
  
2.  I don’t think so. What matters is the individual’s health and so it   
  shouldn’t matter what rank the person is for contacting. 
 
3.  No rank, but MDG requires at the minimum that a 5 skill level medic  
  (fulltime health tech) F/U on Mental Health when an RN is not   
  available. 
 





 Question three stated: Should priorities wait to be contacted at the next UTA as 
dictated in the AFI?  This question directed attention to the timeframe of contact.  The 
Air Force sets a requirement for the active duty to contact members with a critical 
response in one duty day and a priority response in three duty days.  The Air National 
Guard has a requirement for the next UTA.  Since the 140th MDG is a Guard unit, it 
might wait until the next UTA per the AFI but since they have a full time trained health 
technician running the program, should they follow the active duty requirements?  Table 








1.  No, if a full time staff member is available, the priority/critical member 
  should be contacted as soon as possible. 
 
2.  No.  
 
3.  No we try to follow the AD standard of all Critical findings must being  
  addressed within one duty day and all Priority findings must being   
  addressed within three duty days. 
 
4.  No, priorities should not wait.  Simply touching base with them is most 
  appropriate.  We do not want a priority progressing to a critical when it  





 Question four stated: What mental health concerns would the providers want to 
see?  This was discussed to establish when a member should be scheduled with a 
provider.  This would help guide the technician for scheduling follow-up for the member, 
and for use in creating the algorithm.  Table 11 provides comments from panelists 








1.  Depression, PTSD - psychological problems, substance abuse, physical  
  abuse, marital problems. 
 
2.  Any issue which raises concern for the members safety or anyone else  
  safety such as family or co-workers. 
 
3.  They would want to see members with critical/priority PHA   
  responses and HI/SI responses. 
 
4.  This question isn’t very clear to me, but I’m going to say any patient  





 Question five stated: Should the PHQ-9 be asked and documented in the chart?  
This question focused on the PHQ-9 depression screening and whether or not it should be 
asked in order to document a score since scores are not generated on the Web-PHA.  
Table 12 provides comments from panelists regarding whether the PHQ-9 should be 





Comments from Panelists Regarding whether the PHQ-9 Should Be Asked and 




1.  The PHQ-9 should be completed by a member during a follow-up   
  provider visit.  Depending on the situation, parts of the PHQ-9 could be 
  asked. 
 
2.   I think it should be in there at least once every 5 years.  
 
3.  PHA will prompt more detailed questions based on responses given,  
  but I suppose that could be added.  It couldn’t hurt.  
 
4.  I feel that it should be include in the chart.  We ask, it needs to be   




 Question six stated: How many times should we contact a patient if they are 
unable to be reached for a critical or priority response?  This was to determine how many 
times a member should be contacted about positive mental health concerns since this was 
not addressed in the AFI 44-170.  Table 13 provides comments from panelists regarding 
how many times a patient should be contacted if they are unable to be reached for a 





Comments from Panelists Regarding How Many Times a Patient Should Be Contacted If 




1.  Every attempt should be given to contact the member.  If the member is 
  unavailable during the week, the member should be contacted during  
  UTA.    
   
2.  Twice.  
 
3.  We continue to try to reach them by phone for allowable time and then 
  contact their Commander or 1Sgt to make face to face contact with them if 
  we are unable to reach by phone. 
 
4.  A minimum of 3 separate "documented" attempts.  This is not only a  
  patient safety issue, but a medical-legal issue.  I would ask LtCol   
  Cowan, but I feel that if it is "critical", and the member cannot be   
  contacted after 3 attempts, the issue should be elevated to the members 





Phase Two, Delphi #2: Round Two 
 After the answers were compiled from round one, all answers were sent back to 
the panelists for review along with questions for round two.  Round two consisted of 
seven “Yes” or “No” questions (see Appendix G) that came out of the responses from 
round one.  An area for comments was also provided.  This survey was also sent with a 
no-signature informed consent where return of the survey was deemed as consent.  There 
were plans for a third round but due to unanimous consensus among the panelists in the 





Web-Based Periodic Health Assessment Education   
 
 The information gathered in phase one from the literature, AFI 44-170, and 
through the Delphi studies helped to build the education platform for those contacting 
members with positive mental health concerns.  This education was done through a 
PowerPoint presentation given to four health technicians and one nurse who are involved 
in the Web-PHA program.  The presentation (see Appendix J) addressed the following 
critical topic areas: 
 Mental Health Significance In the Military 
 What Is The AF Web-PHA 
 AFI 44-170 
 What Mental Health Disorders Are Being Screened 
 What Screening Tools Are Used 
 What Triggers A Priority Or Critical Flag 
 What To Do With A Mental Health Concern 
 Web-PHA MHP 
 Communication Techniques 
 Documentation 
Before the education was presented a pre-test (see Appendix K) was given to assess 
knowledge.  This was followed by a post-test (see Appendix L) after the presentation to 
assess gained knowledge.  Prior to the education, the staff’s average pre-test score was a 
44%.  After the education was given, post-test scores improved to 85.2% with a 41.2% 
increase in knowledge about the Web-PHA and mental health in the military.  The test 
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consisted of 10 questions directly related to the Web-PHA program, mental health 
screenings used, AFI 44-170, and the impact of mental health in the military.   
Education Evaluation 
 After the education and tests were administered, an evaluation (see Appendix M) 
on the education presentation was completed by all of the participants to receive 
feedback.  A traditional 5-point Likert scale was used: 1--Strongly Disagree, 2--Disagree, 
3--Indifferent, 4—Agree, and 5--Strongly Agree.  The average score on the Likert scale 
evaluation was 5--Strongly Agree. Since there was also opportunity for comments, the 
panelists made the following statements regarding specific ways to improve the 
educational presentation: “Great job?”, “Great presentation!”, “Thank you, these tools are 
great!”, and “Nope.”  
Web-Based Periodic Health Assessment  
Mental Health Protocol 
 
 The Web-PHA MHP (see Appendix N) was reviewed and discussed at length 
with the technicians during the education presentation.  This protocol was unit specific 
and would supplement the AFI 44-170 (2014) governing the PHA process.  The Web-
PHA MHP was set up by this author as an operating instruction (OI) using the 140th 
Wing’s OI template.  According to paragraph 1 of this protocol: 
This instruction implements portions of AFI 44-170, Preventive Health 
Assessment.  The purpose of this instruction is to establish a protocol for priority 
and critical mental health responses in regards to the Web-Based Periodic Health 
Assessments for all members assigned to the Colorado Air National Guard.  This 
instruction requires collecting and maintaining information protected by the 
Privacy Act of 1974.  All records created as a result of processes prescribed in this 
publication are maintained in accordance with AFMAN 33-363, Management of 
Records, and disposed of in accordance with the Air Force Records Disposition 





 The Web-PHA MHP includes information on 
 
 Depression Response 
 PTSD 
 Anxiety or Panic Disorder 
 Suicidality 
It also included an algorithm with steps to help the trained health technician quickly make 
decisions on what to do with a critical or priority mental health concern and where to 
route the Web-PHA.  The protocol and algorithm were reviewed at length during the 
education presentation.  After review of the protocol and talking through the included 
communication techniques and algorithm, a questionnaire (see Appendix O) was given to 
the technicians to evaluate the Web-PHA MHP.  This questionnaire included nine 
questions. 
1. Do you have a better understanding of the Web-PHA program after reading 
the protocol?  The panelists all responded that they understood the protocol. 
2. Do you understand how to use the mental health screening tools included in 
the protocol?  Three panelists indicated they understood how to use the 
mental health screening tools included in the protocol and one panelist said, 
“Yes, it was made easy.” 
3. Are the screening tools helpful?  The panelists all agreed they found the 
screening tools helpful. 
4. Do you think the Web-PHA MHP will be helpful when talking to members 
about depression, anxiety, and PTSD?  The panelists all agreed the Web-
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PHA MHP was helpful when talking to members about depression, anxiety, 
and PTSD. 
5. Do you have any concerns about the protocol?  Four panelists indicated they 
had no concerns about the protocol and one panelist said, “No, but will 
review again.” 
6. Is there anything you would add to the protocol?  Four panelists had no 
additions to the protocol and one panelist commented, “No not yet.” 
7. Is there anything you would take out of the protocol?  The panelists all 
agreed they had no subtractions from the protocol. 
8. Is this protocol something you would consider using permanently?  Four 
panelists indicated they would consider using the protocol on a permanent 
basis but one panelist indicated, “Not sure yet.” 
 There was also an option to leave questions and comments where either “none” or 
“thank you” was left.  Verbal feedback included the following comments: 
 “I really like the communication techniques you went over.  I think a script 
would be very helpful for me, as I am unsure of what to say sometimes.” 
 “I am not sure someone would open up to me and tell me what is going on 
with them.  I think these scripts and questions to ask might make the 
member and myself more comfortable.” 
Key Facilitators 
 
 Facilitators for objectives one and two included the personnel at the 140th Medical 
Group.  Support from the Commander, Chief of Aerospace Medicine (SGP), Chief of 
Medical Staff (SGH), nurse, and health technicians were invaluable.  They were key to 
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identifying the current Web-PHA program and process.  In particular, the SGH, who is 
also the community chair, was able to give helpful insight into areas lacking within the 
Web-PHA program.  With the input from the experts at the Medical Group along with a 
thorough literature review, objectives one and two were satisfied.  Objective three was 
accomplished through data collection from objectives one and two along with the Delphi 
survey results that led to the development of an education platform for the trained health 
technician and a protocol and algorithm for them to follow.   
 Technology instrumental to the author of this capstone project included online 
research, literature review, and e-mail among others.  These resources helped drive the 
project forward.  The Delphi technique also proved to be a tremendous selection for data 
analysis as there were only a few experts to query.  The Delphi technique helped keep the 
time constraints down for the expert panelists.  Each expert panelist was individually 
valuable during the surveys due to his/her particular background, education, experience, 
and training within the military and Web-PHA process.   
 The committee chair and mentor for this project was instrumental. Her expertise, 
guidance, direction, and substantial military background were extremely influential 
during the process.  The other committee members and their pool of knowledge and 
support also guided this capstone.  
Key Barriers 
 
 As mentioned above, the staff directly involved with the Web-PHA process was 
limited, making the expert panel narrow with this Delphi study.  The Web-PHA program 
is a one-man shop with two other technicians available for back-up if needed.  There are 
no full time nurses, physicians, or mental health personnel at the 140th Medical Group 
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during the week.  Another barrier was the Air Force must comply at a minimum with the 
Air Force Instruction 44-170 that governs the periodic health assessment program.  This 
limited variation to the program but also left a lot of areas open to interpretation.  
 Information regarding the Web-PHA program specifically related to mental health 
was extremely limited as was the knowledge about it by the military members involved in 
the program at the unit.  This made the first two objectives difficult to achieve.  Little 
literature was available and the unit itself did not have an identified written program.  The 
technician running the program was trained on the job and had recently taken over the 
Web-PHA program within the last year so knowledge was limited.  There was also 
concern about making the technician feel inadequate for the position.  That was not the 
intention of the project.  The intention was for a process improvement but when there is 
only one person doing the job, it is difficult to not feel like you are “stepping on toes.”  
During this project, the technician who is enlisted was promoted to Staff Sergeant who is 
considered a non-commissioned officer in charge compared to a senior airman, which 
gives him more rank and ultimately more reverence.  As mentioned previously, stigma in 
the military is an issue as well as is rank when talking about sensitive subjects.  No full 
time medical officers were present during the week to handle phone calls about mental 
health issues so the trained health technician becoming a Staff Sergeant was ultimately 
beneficial but still could be considered a barrier.   
 Time was also of essence during this process improvement for the committee, 
members of the 140th Medical Group, and for the author.  The Delphi surveys might have 
been burdensome for the expert panels, especially since there were two of them.  There 
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was also education, pre- and post-tests, and an evaluation to complete by the technicians.  
The time commitment by the expert panels was greatly appreciated.   
Unintended Consequences 
 
 Identifying a huge gap in the military mental health system within the Air 
National Guard and the Air Force was both positive and negative.  The positive was the 
issue was identified at the unit level and this process improvement capstone project was 
created to increase mental health knowledge about the Web-PHA and how it functioned.  
This will hopefully prepare the trained health technicians running the program, give them 
the tools they need, and some guidance to follow, which has been lacking.  If this 
capstone helps just one military member suffering with mental health concerns, then it 
was worth it!   
 There were also negative consequences.  The fact that there is such a gap in 
military mental health is somewhat inexcusable.  Why has no education been given on 
the Web-PHA when it has been around since 2006?  Why is the literature so limited on 
the Web-PHA program in general?  Why are the questions in relation to mental health not 
readily available to medical personnel running the Web-PHA programs?  These questions 
and many more came about during this project.  With mental health issues and suicide on 
the rise within the Air National Guard, one would think that focusing on education at the 
lowest level (those running the Web-PHA programs) would be where to start.  Many 
programs are available to members suffering from mental health issues but without the 
tools to identify those in need, many members are probably not getting the help they 





 By achieving the first two objectives and first two phases, the education platform, 
protocol, and algorithm could be built to complete the third objective.  The education was 
deemed successful as shown by the education evaluations received and the increase in 
post-test scores.  The Web-PHA MHP surveys and feedback proved a protocol is needed 
and would be useful for the trained health technician.  A competency checklist (see 
Appendix P) was created so all of the training materials and education can be 
documented accurately for the trained health technician.  Ultimately, the third phase, 
which includes a proposed pilot study, would be helpful in assessing the education, 
protocol, and algorithm fully.  This future evaluation might lead the way to areas that 








RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
 
 
 A need was identified for a more streamlined response to mental health concerns 
on the Air Force Web-PHA.  This was realized by a lack of education and information 
about the mental health portions of the Web-PHA.  An education platform and protocol 
for contacting patient was then created during this capstone process.  This was achieved 
through the three stated objectives.  After completion of this capstone, the author plans to 
continue the education platform and create a continuity binder that includes the 
PowerPoint slides, post-test, certificate, and competency checklist to document the Web-
PHA mental health training for those involved in the process.  This education could also 
be used for all providers and nurses who see patients during drill weekends.  This would 
help to better understand the Web-PHA process and be able to further screen patients 
with concerns during the routine UTA PHA appointments and scheduled appointments 
by the trained health technician. 
 More research needs to be done on the Web-PHA in general as there is a lack of 
available literature, thus creating barriers to the overall program.  The literature search 
was minimal due to this.  The Air Force needs to release more information, education, 
and direction regarding the mental health portions of the Web-PHA.  These areas of 
concern were highlighted by the expert panelists using the Delphi technique.  Their 
answers shed light on the lack of awareness, information, and education about the 
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process.  Having the support of the medical group commander, SGP, SGH, and by the 
author being the chief nurse, hopefully this process improvement will continue, mature, 
and develop into a permanent change to how the Web-PHA program is run.   
Enhances Culmination as Partnership,  
Implements, Evaluates (EC as PIE) 
 “The goal of the doctor of nursing practice (DNP) programs should be to produce 
nurses that are uniquely prepared to bridge the gap between the discovery of new 
knowledge and the scholarship of translation, application, an integration of this new 
knowledge in practice” (Waldrop, Caruso, Fuchs, & Hypes, 2014, p. 300).  A five-point 
system the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) came up with to 
determine if the final outcomes of a DNP project meets standards was developed: EC as 
PIE (E= Enhances, C= Culmination, P= Partnerships, I= Implements, E= Evaluates) 
(Waldrop et al., 2014).  The idea was each of these items would come together to form a 
complete pie. 
 Enhances--“Enhances health outcomes, practice outcomes or health care 
policy” (Waldrop et al., 2014, p. 301).  This process improvement capstone 
project validated the current Web-PHA process; there was much room for 
improvements, which were achieved with the creation of an education 
program for the trained health technician and a protocol to follow for 
continuity.  This is a more efficient model of care that can replace the 
previous model (i.e., process improvement).   
 Culmination--“Reflect a culmination of practice inquiry” (Waldrop et al., 
2014, p. 302).  The author identified the topic and used her knowledge 
gained through the University of Northern Colorado’s DNP program to 
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enact change.  This specific capstone project is practical and is likely to be 
used at the 140th Medical Group.  It is also something that can be easily 
implemented within other units and possibly adapted by the Air Force.  
Currently the 140th uses a paper record but the communication techniques 
and mental health screening tools could be interfaced with an electronic 
health record.   
 Partnerships--“Require engagement in partnerships” (Waldrop et al., 2014, 
p. 302).  As the chief nurse at the 140th Medical Group, the author works as 
part of a collaborative and interprofessional team with other providers 
within the military.  This education platform and protocol could be 
ultimately approved by the Executive Committee of the Medical Staff and 
become obligatory.  There is also potential for this process improvement or 
a portion of it to become policy Air Force wide.   
 Implement--“Implement/Apply/Translate evidence into practice” (Waldrop 
et al., 2014, p. 302).  Considering that mental health is a hot topic and issue 
currently, applying this particular process improvement is imperative due to 
gaps found in the literature and practice of the current Web-PHA process.  
Decreasing the mental health burden and ultimately suicides within the Air 
National Guard is a huge societal value that might be achievable.   
 Evaluation--“Require evaluation of health care, practice, or policy 
outcomes” (Waldrop et al., 2014, p. 302).  Since the health technicians are 
now trained, a pilot study could be deployed to fully evaluate the 
technicians’ training and the use of the protocol.  By doing this, the newly 
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implemented system could be evaluated at both the technician and 
population levels.  
Ongoing Activities/Evaluations 
 Even though not part of this capstone project, there are plans to continue this process 
improvement with a pilot study in order to evaluate this project in its entirety. The proposed pilot 
study is the third and final phase.  At some point and with approval from the 140th Medical 
Group, a short pilot can be done to see if the protocol and algorithm are actually useful for the 
trained health technician.  This pilot would specifically challenge the functionality of the 
communication techniques coming from RESPECT-Mil Care Facilitator Manuel (Barry & 
Oxman, 2008) for depression and PTSD, and from the Clinical Practice Guidelines, Management 
of Anxiety Disorders (Swinson, 2006) interview questions to screen for anxiety symptoms.  These 
communication cues along with data supplied using the Delphi surveys by the expert panelists, 
mental health screening tools identified in the WEB-PHA, and guidance from the AFI 44-170 
went into the building of the protocol. 
Phase Three: Proposed Pilot Study 
 A structured approach to a pilot study developed by Kasunic (2004) from 
Carnegie Mellon University and sponsored by the U.S. Department of Defense includes 
five areas: (a) plan and design the pilot study, (b) train personnel to accomplish change, 
(c) support and monitor the study, (d) evaluate pilot results, and (e) make 
recommendations and improve (Kasunic, 2004).   
 Planning and designing the pilot study.  This consists of deciding how success 
will be measured, where the pilot study will be conducted, designing the approach using 
scientific principles, and writing down the plan. The problem at the 140th MDG is there is 
no unit-based written guideline or protocol for the trained health technician to follow for 
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positive mental health concerns on the Web-PHA.  However, there is instruction given by 
AFI 44-170 (2014) on minimum requirements of contacting a member with a critical or 
priority response, yet does not go into any specifics about what to do for mental health 
responses other than stating that the unit “develops Executive Committee of the Medical 
Staff (ECOMS)-approved PHA protocols and MTF instructions” (AFI 44-170, 2014, p. 
6), which has not been done.  This is where the gap lies. Pilot study success would be 
based on achieving the intended outcome of the Web-PHA protocol being easy to use and 
permanently implemented.  Success could be measured through qualitative measures to 
include interviews with those using the tool, observations, and possibly comparing 
documentation on those with positive mental health concerns the month before 
implementation against the month after implementation.  This would allow for 
comparison between pre-protocol and post-protocol data collection.  Education and 
training on the protocol would be key to a successful pilot along with follow-up 
throughout the study period to make sure things are going well and no questions have 
arisen that need to be addressed.  
 This process improvement project pilot study could be generalized as all National 
Guard units have a Web-PHA program and follow the AFI 44-170 (2014).  The Web-
PHA MHP and education could be instituted system-wide if successful as mental health 
is a system and organizational-wide problem.  It could be adapted as each unit should 
have a trained health technician or nurse running the Web-PHA program.  One area of 
concern was it was difficult to control variables involving people (Kasunic, 2004): “The 
characteristics of the experimental medium (i.e. the people using the solution component) 
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may influence the results and the type of feedback that you obtain after you introduce the 
change” (p. 19).  
 Training personnel to accomplish change.  Training on the Web-PHA MHP 
would include what mental health questions were asked and how the protocol would be 
performed and used.  How to document the use of the Web-PHA MHP in the member’s 
chart and how to obtain additional help if problems arise would be discussed during 
education.  Feedback mechanisms would be included in the training approach and consist 
of feedback from the champion and observing the use of the Web-PHA MHP being used 
to make sure understanding is present. 
 Supporting and monitoring the pilot effort.  Unanticipated results should be 
expected when conducting a pilot study.  The personnel conducting the pilot are key and 
would help when problems are exposed.  Support would be essential to provide quick 
solutions to glitches in the new process.  The trained health technician would be assigned 
as the primary point of contact and be responsible for ensuring performance indicators 
are tracked throughout the pilot effort.  Problems and issues would be documented as 
they arose during the process and reported to the author.  
 Evaluate pilot results.  Performance measurements and indicators would be 
compiled through interviewing the technician running the program and through a survey. 
A lessons learned interview would be done to get feedback on what worked well and 
what did not, ideas for improvement, and suggestions for solutions.  Consideration for 
anonymous feedback could be done on those members whom the Web-PHA MHP was 
used on if time permitted.  
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 Make recommendations and improve.  Feedback from the pilot study would be 
key to moving forward.  Figure 5 from Kasunic (2004) describes outcomes and solutions 
for follow-up steps to improve moving forward with the project.  Communication by 
meeting with the chairpersons, trained health technicians, and stakeholders involved to 
review the pilot study, make recommendations, and identify the next steps would bring 
closure to the pilot effort.  In an ideal world without time constraints, conducting multiple 
pilot studies would lead to more reliable information for decision-making (Kasunic, 
2004, p. 37).  
 
 
Figure 5. After the pilot study (Kasunic, 2004). 
 
 The pilot study might reduce the risk of rolling out a flawed process. “The idea 
behind a pilot study is to test the solution component within a controlled environment 






 This process improvement capstone project just highlighted a small portion of the 
mental health issues that need to be addressed within the military.  The Air National 
Guard has made great strides at improving mental health disparities, yet there is still great 
room for enhancement.  The Web-PHA program is instrumental in identifying members 
in need of mental health services and now trained health technicians have the tools they 
need to further screen, communicate, and refer.  Hopefully this program will help service 
members get the aid they need.  When programs like the Web-PHA program are built, a 
training program and manual about the contents needs to be distributed to those using it 
so there is better understanding in order to fully recognize the issues going on with those 
being flagged for concern.  Mental health concerns are not the only items for which the 
trained health technician has to contact members, there are many other things to include: 
misuse of alcohol, drugs, abuse, etc.  The hope is for further education and continuity of 
the Web-PHA program.  This capstone focused on education and the development of a 
mental health protocol for the trained health technician to fulfill the requirements of AFI 
44-170 (2014), create continuity, and ultimately give Airmen the best mental health 
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                CONSENT FORM FOR HUMAN PARTICIPANTS IN RESEARCH 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO 
 
Project Title: Streamlining the Response to Positive Mental Health Concerns on the Air  
 Force Web Based Periodic Health Assessment 
Researchers: Amanda Kelly Hill (BSN-DNP Student); Kathleen N. Dunemn, PhD, APRN, 
 CNM, School of Nursing 
Phone Number: (970) 351-3081/(803) 409-8391 e-mail:kathleen.dunemn@unco.edu 
 
Phase One: Delphi Study #1  
 
 The aim of this process improvement project is to obtain information from a panel 
of experts at the140th Medical Group in order to advise and guide the current and future 
training and practice of health technicians and others running the Web-Based Periodic 
Health Assessment Program (Web-PHA).  This first phase is targeted at developing an 
education program, as well as a competency checklist (pre and post education 
implementation) and continuity folder for the trained health technician and other staff 
involved in the Web-PHA program since this does not currently exist.  
 
 Determining what education should be included for the trained health technician 
in regards to the mental health portion of the Web-PHA process needs to be investigated.  
A Delphi survey data collection methodology will be used for the development of the 
learning program. This is a structured group communication method for soliciting expert 
opinion about complex problems or novel ideas and creating an agreed view or shared 
interpretation. In this Delphi study a questionnaire asking your expert opinion will be sent 
at 1-2 week intervals. It is anticipated that this Delphi study will have 2-3 but no more 
than 4 rounds of surveys. All Delphi surveys will be sent and returned electronically. It is 
anticipated that it will take panelist approximately 15 minutes to complete each round of 
this Delphi Study.   
 
 The purpose of this email is to invite your participation as a virtual panelist and 
participant.  Participation is voluntary and your responses will be kept anonymous.  
Your responses may be included in the larger study. The de-identified data will be stored 
on a thumb drive, in a locked drawer at the 140th MDG, only accessible to the author and 
her research advisor.  There are no foreseeable risks to participants, as this is a process 
improvement project of a current program already in place and is based on examining the 
education processes and the building of a protocol and algorithm, which is currently 
lacking. Participants may benefit directly from this project by feeling more comfortable 
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with the Web-PHA process, having a protocol to follow and by having a standardized 
education approach and continuity book to consult.   
 
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you begin 
participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be 
respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 
Having read the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions, please access 
and complete the attached document “Phase One:  Delphi Study # 1 Round 1” of the 
Streamlining the Response to Positive Mental Health Concerns of the Air Force Web-
PHA. Return completed surveys to:  wrig2144@bears.unco.edu. If at any time you have 
any questions please contact one of the undersigned.   By completing the questionnaire, 
you will give us permission for your participation.  You may keep this form for future 
reference. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a research 
participant, please contact Sherry May, IRB Administrator, Office of Sponsored 
Programs, Kepner Hall, University of Northern Colorado Greeley, CO  80639; 970-351-
1910. 
 
Kathleen N Dunemn, PhD, APRN, CNM    Amanda Hill, BSN, RN 
Kathleen.Dunemn@unco.edu     wrig2144@bears.unco.edu 
970-351-3081       970-351-1699 
The informed consent information will be emailed and accompany the appropriate 
Delphi Study 
 
Phase One: Delphi Study #1- Round One Questions: 
 
In regards to the mental health portion of the Web-PHA program: 
 
1. What type of education have you received on the Web-PHA program? 
 
2. Have you received any mental health training? 
 
3. What education would be helpful to you? 
 
4. What information would you like provided about the Web-PHA program? 
 
5.  Which mental health screening tools are used? 
 
6.  What concerns do you have about the mental health portion of the Web-PHA? 
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Project Title: Streamlining the Response to Positive Mental Health Concerns on the Air  
 Force Web Based Periodic Health Assessment 
Researchers: Amanda Kelly Hill (BSN-DNP Student); Kathleen N. Dunemn, PhD, APRN, 
 CNM, School of Nursing 
Phone Number: (970) 351-3081/(803) 409-8391 e-mail:kathleen.dunemn@unco.edu 
 
Phase One: Delphi Study #1  
 
 The aim of this process improvement project is to obtain information from a panel 
of experts at the140th Medical Group in order to advise and guide the current and future 
training and practice of health technicians and others running the Web-Based Periodic 
Health Assessment Program (Web-PHA).  This first phase is targeted at developing an 
education program, as well as a competency checklist (pre and post education 
implementation) and continuity folder for the trained health technician and other staff 
involved in the Web-PHA program since this does not currently exist.  
 
 Determining what education should be included for the trained health technician 
in regards to the mental health portion of the Web-PHA process needs to be investigated.  
A Delphi survey data collection methodology will be used for the development of the 
learning program. This is a structured group communication method for soliciting expert 
opinion about complex problems or novel ideas and creating an agreed view or shared 
interpretation. In this Delphi study a questionnaire asking your expert opinion will be sent 
at 1-2 week intervals. It is anticipated that this Delphi study will have 2-3 but no more 
than 4 rounds of surveys. All Delphi surveys will be sent and returned electronically. It is 
anticipated that it will take panelist approximately 15 minutes to complete each round of 
this Delphi Study.   
 
 The purpose of this email is to invite your participation as a virtual panelist and 
participant.  Participation is voluntary and your responses will be kept anonymous.  
Your responses may be included in the larger study. The de-identified data will be stored 
on a thumb drive, in a locked drawer at the 140th MDG, only accessible to the author and 
her research advisor.  There are no foreseeable risks to participants, as this is a process 
improvement project of a current program already in place and is based on examining the 
education processes and the building of a protocol and algorithm, which is currently 
lacking. Participants may benefit directly from this project by feeling more comfortable 
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with the Web-PHA process, having a protocol to follow and by having a standardized 
education approach and continuity book to consult.   
 
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you begin 
participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be 
respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 
Having read the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions, please access 
and complete the attached document “Phase One:  Delphi Study # 1 Round Two” of the 
Streamlining the Response to Positive Mental Health Concerns of the Air Force Web-
PHA. Return completed surveys to:  wrig2144@bears.unco.edu. If at any time you have 
any questions please contact one of the undersigned.   By completing the questionnaire, 
you will give us permission for your participation.  You may keep this form for future 
reference. If you have any concerns about your selection or treatment as a research 
participant, please contact Sherry May, IRB Administrator, Office of Sponsored 
Programs, Kepner Hall, University of Northern Colorado Greeley, CO  80639; 970-351-
1910. 
 
Kathleen N Dunemn, PhD, APRN, CNM    Amanda Hill, BSN, RN 
Kathleen.Dunemn@unco.edu     wrig2144@bears.unco.edu 
970-351-3081       970-351-1699 
The informed consent information will be emailed and accompany the appropriate 
Delphi Study 
 
Phase One: Delphi Study #1- Round Two Questions: 
 
In regards to the mental health portion of the Web-PHA program: 
 
Please answer YES or NO to each question below. 
 
1.   Do you agree that you have not received any formal education specific to the 
mental health portion of the Web-PHA program, other then referencing the AFI? 
 
 
2.  Will education on what mental health questions are asked, when to contact a 




3.  Will information on how a critical or priority flag is generated for mental health 
concerns be valuable to you? 
 
 
4.  Do you agree that you are unsure about which mental health screening tools are 





5.  Would knowing how to appropriately administer and score the specific mental 
health screening tools included in the Web-PHA be helpful for you? 
 
 
6.  Due to the multiple concerns about the mental health portion of Web-PHA, would 
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Phase Two: Delphi Study # 2  
 
 The aim of this process improvement project is to obtain information from a panel of 
experts at the140th Medical Group in order to advise and guide the current and future training and 
practice of health technicians and others running the Web Based Periodic Health Assessment 
Program (Web-PHA program).  This second phase is targeted at developing a protocol and 
algorithm as described by the Air Force Instruction (AFI 44-108, 2014), which has not been 
created for the technician to follow. 
 
 The building of a protocol and algorithm for the Web-PHA process based on expert 
opinion is the goal of this phase.  A protocol and algorithm are needed to guide the practice of the 
medical technicians/staff as they interact with Air Guard members during the response to mental 
health concerns during the Web-PHA process.  A Delphi survey data collection methodology will 
be used for the development of the protocol and algorithm. The Delphi Method is a structured 
group communication method for soliciting expert opinion about complex problems or novel 
ideas and creating an agreed view or shared interpretation. In this Delphi study a questionnaire 
asking your expert opinion will be sent at 1-2 week intervals. It is anticipated that this Delphi 
study will have 2-3 but no more than 4 rounds of surveys. All Delphi surveys will be sent and 
returned electronically.  It is anticipated that it will take panelists approximately 15 minutes to 
complete each round of this Delphi Study. 
 
 The purpose of this email is to invite your participation as a virtual panelist and 
participant. Participation is voluntary and all responses will be kept anonymous.  Your 
responses may be included in the larger study. The de-identified data will be stored on a thumb 
drive, in a locked drawer at the 140th MDG, only accessible to the author and her research 
advisor. There are no foreseeable risks to participants, as this is a process improvement project of 
a current program already in place and is based on examining the education processes and 
building of a supporting protocol and algorithm, which is currently lacking. Participants may 
benefit directly from this project by feeling more comfortable with the Web-PHA process, having 
a protocol to follow and by having a standardized education approach and continuity book to 
consult.   
 
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you begin 
participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be 
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respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. Having read 
the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions, please access and complete the 
attached document “Phase Two:  Delphi Study # 2 Round 1” of the Streamlining the Response to 
Positive Mental Health Concerns of the Air Force Web-PHA.  Return completed surveys to:  
wrig2144@bears.unco.edu.  If at any time you have any questions please contact one of the 
undersigned.   By completing the Delphi questionnaires, you will give us permission for your 
participation.  You may keep this form for future reference. If you have any concerns about your 
selection or treatment as a research participant, please contact Sherry May, IRB Administrator, 
Office of Sponsored Programs, Kepner Hall, University of Northern Colorado Greeley, CO  
80639; 970-351-1910. 
 
Kathleen N Dunemn, PhD, APRN, CNM    Amanda Hill, BSN, RN 
Kathleen.Dunemn@unco.edu      wrig2144@bears.unco.edu 
970-351-3081        970-351-1699 
The informed consent information will be emailed and accompany the appropriate 
Delphi Study 
 
Phase Two: Delphi Study #2- Round One Questions: 
 
In regards to the Web-PHA’s with mental health concerns: 
 
1. Who should be contacting mental health critical or priority responses? 
 
2. Is there a certain rank that is appropriate for contacting positive mental health 
concerns? 
 
3. Should priorities wait to be contacted at the next UTA as dictated in the AFI? 
 
4. What mental health concerns would the providers want to see? 
 
5.  Should the PHQ-9 be asked and documented in the chart? 
 
6. How many times should we contact a patient if they are unable to be reached for a 
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Phase Two: Delphi Study # 2  
 
 The aim of this process improvement project is to obtain information from a panel of 
experts at the140th Medical Group in order to advise and guide the current and future training and 
practice of health technicians and others running the Web Based Periodic Health Assessment 
Program (Web-PHA program).  This second phase is targeted at developing a protocol and 
algorithm as described by the Air Force Instruction (AFI 44-108, 2014), which has not been 
created for the technician to follow. 
 
 The building of a protocol and algorithm for the Web-PHA process based on expert 
opinion is the goal of this phase.  A protocol and algorithm are needed to guide the practice of the 
medical technicians/staff as they interact with Air Guard members during the response to mental 
health concerns during the Web-PHA process.  A Delphi survey data collection methodology will 
be used for the development of the protocol and algorithm. The Delphi Method is a structured 
group communication method for soliciting expert opinion about complex problems or novel 
ideas and creating an agreed view or shared interpretation. In this Delphi study a questionnaire 
asking your expert opinion will be sent at 1-2 week intervals. It is anticipated that this Delphi 
study will have 2-3 but no more than 4 rounds of surveys. All Delphi surveys will be sent and 
returned electronically.  It is anticipated that it will take panelists approximately 15 minutes to 
complete each round of this Delphi Study. 
 
 The purpose of this email is to invite your participation as a virtual panelist and 
participant. Participation is voluntary and all responses will be kept anonymous.  Your 
responses may be included in the larger study. The de-identified data will be stored on a thumb 
drive, in a locked drawer at the 140th MDG, only accessible to the author and her research 
advisor. There are no foreseeable risks to participants, as this is a process improvement project of 
a current program already in place and is based on examining the education processes and 
building of a supporting protocol and algorithm, which is currently lacking. Participants may 
benefit directly from this project by feeling more comfortable with the Web-PHA process, having 
a protocol to follow and by having a standardized education approach and continuity book to 





Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you begin 
participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision will be 
respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. Having read 
the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions, please access and complete the 
attached document “Phase Two:  Delphi Study # 2 Round 2” of the Streamlining the Response to 
Positive Mental Health Concerns of the Air Force Web-PHA.  Return completed surveys to:  
wrig2144@bears.unco.edu.  If at any time you have any questions please contact one of the 
undersigned.   By completing the Delphi questionnaires, you will give us permission for your 
participation.  You may keep this form for future reference. If you have any concerns about your 
selection or treatment as a research participant, please contact Sherry May, IRB Administrator, 
Office of Sponsored Programs, Kepner Hall, University of Northern Colorado Greeley, CO  
80639; 970-351-1910. 
 
Kathleen N Dunemn, PhD, APRN, CNM    Amanda Hill, BSN, RN 
Kathleen.Dunemn@unco.edu      wrig2144@bears.unco.edu 
970-351-3081        970-351-1699 
The informed consent information will be emailed and accompany the appropriate 
Delphi Study 
 
Phase Two: Delphi Study #2- Round Two Questions: 
 
In regards to the Web-PHA’s with mental health concerns: 
 
Please review the summary from round one and answer the following questions with 
a YES or NO. 
 
 
1. At the 140th MDG a 4N051 or higher, nurse or provider may contact a critical or 
priority Web-PHA response.    
 
2.  Rank is irrelevant when contacting a member as long as they are properly trained, 
knowledgeable and equipped to manage a member with positive mental health responses 
on the Web-PHA. 
 
3. Priority and critical Web-PHA responses should be contacted during the week as there 
is an assigned trained health technician, priority within 3 duty days and critical within 1 
duty day.  
 
4.  A provider appointment should be made for all members with a critical Web-PHA, 
suicidal ideation, homicidal ideation, PHQ-9 score of 15 or greater, positive PTSD 
screen, on new medications for mental health reasons or per patient request. 
 
5. The PHQ-9 should be asked and score documented if depression is the concern on the 
Web-PHA and the patient is not currently seeking treatment for depression. 
 
6.  Members should be contacted a minimum of 3 times with documentation.  
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7.  Unit commander/1st Sgt contact needs to happen for all critical responses who are 




























A summary of the answers received. 
 
1. Who should be contacting mental health critical or priority responses? 
• 4N051, 4N071, Mental Health Counselor, RN, Provider    
• The Full time Med Tech or Admin Tech should be contacting the members as is 
being done now.  We do not want critical or priority responses waiting until next 
UTA.  They are being referred to chaplain services, VA, or psych services as 
appropriate.  It seems to be working well.  If problems, the issue should be 
escalated to nursing then to the physicians as appropriate or to Rebecca. 
• The individuals reviewing the WebHA. 
• The patient care team nurse (or ARC health technician). 
 
 
2. Is there a certain rank that is appropriate for contacting positive mental health 
concerns? 
• E-4 and above, it depends on the maturity level of the individual  
• I don’t think so. What matters is the individual’s health and so it shouldn’t matter 
what rank the person is for contacting. 
• No rank, but MDG requires at the minimum that a 5 skill level medic (fulltime 
health tech) F/U on Mental Health when an RN is not available. 
• The rank should be at least a SSgt or higher. 
 
 
3. Should priorities wait to be contacted at the next UTA as dictated in the AFI? 
• No, if a full time staff member is available, the priority/critical member should be 
contacted as soon as possible. 
• No.  
• No we try to follow the AD standard of all Critical findings must being addressed 
within one duty day and all Priority findings must being addressed within three 
duty days. 
• No, priorities should not wait.  Simply touching base with them is most 
appropriate.  We do not want a priority progressing to a critical when it could 
have been addressed. 
 
  
4. What mental health concerns would the providers want to see? 
• Depression, PTSD - psychological problems, substance abuse, physical abuse, 
marital problems 
• Any issue which raises concern for the members safety or anyone else safety 
such as family or co-workers. 
• They would want to members critical/priority PHA responses and HISI 
responses. 
• This question isn’t very clear to me, but I’m going to say any patient that states 




5.  Should the PHQ-9 be asked and documented in the chart? 
• The PHQ-9 should be completed by a member during a follow-up provider visit.  
Depending on the situation, parts of the PHQ-9 could be asked  
• I think it should be in there at least once every 5 years.  
• PHA will prompt more detailed questions based on responses given, but I suppose 
that could be added.  It couldn’t hurt. 
• I feel that it should be include in the chart.  We ask, it needs to be documented 
legally. 
 
6. How many times should we contact a patient if they are unable to be reached for a 
critical or priority? 
• Every attempt should be given to contact the member.  If the member is 
unavailable during the week, the member should be contacted during UTA  
• Twice.  
• We continue to try to reach them by phone for allowable time and then contact 
their Commander or 1Sgt to make face to face contact with them if we are unable 
to reach by phone. 
• A minimum of 3 separate "documented" attempts.  This is not only a patient 
safety issue, but a medical-legal issue.  I would ask LtCol Cowan, but I feel that if 
it is "critical", and the member cannot be contacted after 3 attempts, the issue 



























Delphi Technique Round Two  
 
Please review the summary from round one and answer the following questions with 
a YES or NO. 
 
 
1. At the 140th MDG a 4N051 or higher, nurse or provider may contact a critical or 
priority Web-PHA response.    
 
 
2.  Rank is irrelevant when contacting a member as long as they are properly trained, 
knowledgeable and equipped to manage a member with positive mental health responses 
on the Web-PHA. 
 
 
3. Priority and critical Web-PHA responses should be contacted during the week as there 
is an assigned trained health technician, priority within 3 duty days and critical within 1 
duty day.  
 
 
4.  A provider appointment should be made for all members with a critical Web-PHA, 
suicidal ideation, homicidal ideation, PHQ-9 score of 15 or greater, positive PTSD 
screen, on new medications for mental health reasons or per patient request. 
 
 
5. The PHQ-9 should be asked and score documented if depression is the concern on the 
Web-PHA and the patient is not currently seeking treatment for depression. 
 
 
6.  Members should be contacted a minimum of 3 times with documentation.  
 
 
7.  Unit commander/1st Sgt contact needs to happen for all critical responses who are 























































WEB-BASED PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT  






















































PRE-TEST TO ASSESS KNOWLEDGE  
















4.  Of those military members with mental health concerns, what percentage actually seek 
























































4.  Of those military members with mental health concerns, what percentage actually seek 














7.  Is the military suicide rate increasing or decreasing? 
 
 



























WEB-BASD PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT AND  
WEB-BASD PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT  





By completing this survey, I consent for my opinions and answers to be used in the authors 






Web-PHA Program and Web-PHA MHP Education Survey: 
 
 1--Strongly Disagree   2--Disagree  3--Indifference  4--Agree  5--Strongly Agree 
 
 
1.   I feel confident in performing the Web-PHA MHP after hearing the presentation      
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
2.   I understand how to use the PHQ-9, GAD-7 and PC-PTSD screening tools.   
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
3.   The RESPECT-Mil communication techniques are helpful and will be useable  
        when contacting members with mental health concerns.   
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
4.   I now have a stronger understanding of how and why the Web-PHA  
      mental health questions are asked.   
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
5.   The presenter was clear and efficient in presenting the information.         
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
6.   The visual aids were effective in presenting the information   
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
7.  Please list and explain any specific ways to improve this educational presentation.   





















WEB-BASED PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT  







COLORADO AIR NATIONAL GUARD  
140TH WING 
BUCKLEY AIR FORCE BASE, AURORA, COLORADO 
 
 
COANG XX 44-170 
 




Web-Based Periodic Health Assessment Mental Health Protocol 
 
 
COMPLIANCE WITH THIS PUBLICATION IS MANDATORY 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ACCESSIBILITY: This publication is available electronically on the 140th Wing Local 
Area Network.  
 
 









This instruction implements portions of AFI 44-170, Preventive Health Assessment. The 
purpose of this instruction is to establish a protocol for priority and critical mental health 
responses in regards to the Web-Based Periodic Health Assessments for all members 
assigned to the Colorado Air National Guard. This instruction requires collecting and 
maintaining information protected by the Privacy Act of 1974. Ensure that all records 





with AFMAN 33-363, Management of Records, and disposed of in accordance with the 
Air Force Records Disposition Schedule (RDS) located at https://afrims.amc.af.mil/.  
 
1. Purpose:  To standardize the response of the trained health technician in regards to 
priority and critical Web-PHA mental health concerns by using an evidence-based mental 
health protocol.  This protocol uses evidence based screening tools for depression (PHQ-
9), anxiety (GAD-7) and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PC-PTSD).  Information on 
contacting members and talking through these concerns is based off the RESPECT-Mil 
Care Facilitator Manuel that can be located at http://www.pdhealth.mil/respect-
mil/downloads/FAC_Final.pdf as well as the Anxiety and Depression Association of 
America.    
2. Applicability: Applicable to all medical personnel contacting members with priority 
and critical Web-PHA mental health responses.  
3. Commander: Insures the full-time medical technicians are performing their duties in 
accordance with current and applicable directives.  
4. Trained Health Technician: Will check the AF Web-PHA “Multiple Patient Report” 
throughout the duty day for all Critical, Priority, and Routine findings from their 
respective empaneled population. These findings will be managed in the following 
manner:   
 4.1. All Critical findings must be addressed within one duty day. All Priority 
findings must be addressed within three duty days.  
 4.2. The health technician will review all “high priority” flagged Web-PHA’s, 
contact the member within in the specified timeframe to obtain clinically relevant 
information via either  
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telephone or an in-person visit, as well as document the encounter on a SF600 or in the 
AHLTA record when available. Follow Web-PHA MHP Algorithm (Attachment 1) for 
follow up. 
 4.3. A minimum of 3 attempts should be made to contact the member. All 
attempts at patient contact will be documented.  If appropriate, try contacting the member 
by e-mail or by Unit Health Monitor (UHM).  If a critical response and unable to get a 
hold of member by phone, contact members 1st Sgt or commander.  
 
Web-Based Periodic Health Assessment Mental Health Protocol 
Depression Response: 
 “Hello, this is (your name) and I work with Dr. X. Is this (patient’s name)?  Did I 
catch you at good time when you have a few minutes and some privacy? As you may 
remember, your Web-HA had some concerns for depression and I am calling to 
follow-up with you.  Do you recall this? . . .” 
 
 The Patient might say: 
“I don’t really feel depressed.” 
“I don’t think that I am that depressed.” 
“I am really just stressed out.” 
“I just don’t sleep very well so I’m tired.” 
 
 
Explore by asking: 
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“What do you think is going on?” 
Intervene by: 
• Explore what they believe having depression means and attempt to dispel myths. 
• If a patient continues to be adamant that s/he does not have depression, acknowledge 
their stance and focus more on what the symptoms are that are bothering him/her. 
For example, suggest that the medication s/he has been prescribed may easily help relieve 
their difficulty sleeping. 
• If after talking further with the patient, you think that s/he is relaxing more, you might 
mention depression and/or anxiety/PTSD is a combination of the various symptoms that 
they are experiencing.......difficulty sleeping, feeling helpless (areas checked on their 
PHQ-9). . .or. . . easily startled, feeling detached from others, avoiding certain 
situations/people. 
• Inform patient his/her response “I don’t really feel depressed” is fairly common and that 
depression is more than how one is “feeling,” that is, it is the compilation of multiple 
symptoms. 
• Inform patient that depression quite often results from being “just stressed out,” that is, 
it’s a fairly common condition following intense or prolonged stress with estimates as 
high as 25 million Americans per year. 
Medications: 
• Verify what, if any medications (including dose) have been obtained by the patient (a 
good tip is to have the patient bring the Rx containers to the phone and read the  
information on the label) 
• Confirm level of dosage/time of day it is being taken 
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• Confirm the date when medication was started 
Psychological Counseling: 
• Verify name and type of behavioral health specialist (MD, PhD, MSW, clergy, etc.) 
• Inquire whether appointment(s) has been scheduled and/or completed 
• Verify the recommended frequency of visits 
• Identify any barriers to participating in psychological counseling 
 
Obtaining Patient Responses to the Questions Contained in the PHQ-9 
• Administer the PHQ-9 (Attachment 2) if necessary and document score. 
Total Score Depression Severity 
• 1-4 Minimal depression 
• 5-9 Mild depression 
• 10-14 Moderate depression 
• 15-19 Moderately severe depression 
• 20-27 Severe depression 
* A score of 10 or greater should be forwarded on to the reviewing provider. 
* A score of 15 or greater needs provider follow-up or base services ASAP. 
• If there is any positive endorsement of the suicide question, then complete a suicide risk 
module immediately (Attachment 3). 






Next UTA Appointment: 
• Confirm schedule follow-up appointment 
• Communicate importance of attending the visit 
• Identify any barriers to attending the visit 
Ending the Call 
Patients should always be given a final opportunity to verbalize any concerns by asking, 
“Before we hang up, is there anything at all that you are concerns that you haven’t 
already mentioned?” 
Also, patients should be reminded that a brief summary of the conversation and their 
responses to questions in the PHQ-9 (if utilized during the call) will be sent to the 
provider for review. 
 
6. PTSD 
 “Hello, this is (your name) and I work with Dr. X. Is this (patient’s name)?  Did I 
catch you at good time when you have a few minutes and some privacy? As you may 
remember, your Web-PHA had some concerns for PTSD and I am calling to follow-
up with you.  Do you recall this? . . .” 
 
Patient might say: 
“I don’t think that I have PTSD. I’m just a little stressed out.” 
“I need to be really alert – that’s how you stay alive.” 
“I just have a lot going on and so I have bad dreams.” 
“I’m just jumpy because I have a hard time at my job.” 
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Explore by asking: 
“What do you think is going on?” 
 
Intervene by: 
• Do they know someone who has PTSD or a mental illness and perhaps this is 
frightening to them? 
• Explore whether they are fearful of military discharge if they receive treatment. 
• Explore what they believe having “PTSD” means and attempt to dispel some of the 
myths. 
• If a patient continues to be adamant that they do not have PTSD, acknowledge their 
stance and focus more on what symptoms they have.  
• If after talking further with the patient, you feel s/he is relaxing more, you might 
mention that “PTSD” is a combination of the various symptoms that they may be 
experiencing – a sense of hyper-arousal, flashbacks, difficulty sleeping, trying to avoid 
certain memories, etc. (areas they checked off on the PCL). 
• Again, you may normalize the conversation a bit by mentioning prevalence rates—e.g., 
lifetime prevalence rates for Vietnam veterans are about one in three. 
Medications: 
• Verify what, if any medications (including dose) have been obtained by the patient (a 
good tip is to have the patient bring the Rx containers to the phone and read the 
information on the label) 
• Confirm level of dosage/time of day it is being taken 




• Verify name and type of behavioral health specialist (MD, PhD, MSW, clergy, 
etc.) 
• Inquire whether appointment(s) has been scheduled and/or completed 
• Verify the recommended frequency of visits 
• Identify any barriers to participating in psychological counseling 
Obtain Patient Responses to the Questions Contained in the PC-PTSD 
• Administer the PC-PTSD (Attachment 4) if appropriate and document score. 
• Current research suggests that the results of the PC-PTSD should be considered 
"positive" if a patient answers "yes" to any three items. 
• A positive response to the screen does not necessarily indicate that a patient has 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. However, a positive response does indicate that a 
patient may have PTSD or trauma-related problems and further investigation of 
trauma symptoms by a mental-health professional may be warranted. 
* A positive response should be forwarded on to the reviewing provider. 
* A positive response with other concerns for depression needs provider follow-
up or base services ASAP. 
* Follow Web-PHA MHP Algorithm for follow-up 
 
If the PC-PTSD screening instrument is utilized, clarify responses to determine: 





"I notice from your answers to our questionnaire that you experience some 
symptoms of stress. At some point in their lives, many people have experienced 
extremely distressing events such as combat, physical or sexual assault, or a bad 
accident, and sometimes those events lead to the kinds of symptoms you have. Have 
you ever had any experiences like that?" 
• Whether endorsed screen items are really trauma-related symptoms 
"I see that you have said you have nightmares about or have thought about an 
upsetting experience when you did not want to. Can you give me an example of a 
nightmare or thinking about an upsetting experience when you didn't want to?" 
If a patient gives an example of a symptom that does not appear to be in response to a 
traumatic event (e.g., a response to a divorce rather than to a traumatic event), it may be 
that he or she is ruminating about a negative life event rather experiencing intrusive 
thoughts about a traumatic stressor. 
• Whether endorsed screen items are disruptive to the patient's life 
"How have these thoughts, memories, or feelings affected your life? Have they 
interfered with your relationships? Your work? How about with recreation or your 
enjoyment of activities?" 
Positive responses to these questions in addition to endorsement of trauma symptom 
items on the PCPTSD Screen indicate an increased likelihood that the patient has PTSD 
and needs further evaluation. 
• Discern whether traumatic events are ongoing in a patient's life 




If ongoing family violence is suspected, it is imperative that the patient be told the limits 
of confidentiality for medical professionals, who are mandated to report suspected 
ongoing abuse of children and dependent adults. Discussion of possible abuse should take 
place in the absence of the suspected perpetrator; if the abuser is present, victims may 
deny abuse for fear of retaliation. 
If ongoing threats to safety are present: 
• Acknowledge the difficulty in seeking help when the trauma has not stopped. 
• Determine if reporting is legally mandated. If it is, develop a plan with the patient to file 
the report in a way that increases rather than decreases the safety of the patient and his or 
her loved ones. 
Next UTA Appointment: 
• Confirm schedule follow-up appointment 
• Communicate importance of attending the visit 
• Identify any barriers to attending the visit 
Ending the Call 
Patients should always be given a final opportunity to verbalize any concerns by asking, 
“Before we hang up, is there anything at all that you are concerns that you haven’t 
already mentioned?” 
Also, patients should be reminded that a brief summary of the conversation and their 
responses to questions in the PC-PTSD (if utilized during the call) will be sent to the 





7. Anxiety or Panic Disorder 
 “Hello, this is (your name) and I work with Dr. X. Is this (patient’s name)?  Did I 
catch you at good time when you have a few minutes and some privacy? As you may 
remember, your Web-HA had some concerns for Anxiety or Panic Disorder and I 
am calling to follow-up with you.  Do you recall this? . . .” 
 
The Patient might say: 
“I was just having a bad day.” 
“I don’t think that I have anxiety, I was just answering truthfully that day.” 
“I am really just stressed out.” 
“I haven’t been sleeping well.” 
 
Explore by asking: 
“How have things been going for you recently?” 
“Any problems with excessive stress, worry, or anxiety?” 
 
Explore positive responses: 
What kinds of things do you worry about?  
• Do you worry excessively about everyday things like your family, your health, work 
or finances? Do friends or loved ones tell you that you worry too much?  
• Do you have difficulty controlling your worry, such that the worry keeps you from 




• Do you have times when you experience a sudden rush of symptoms or 
uncomfortable physical feelings such as a racing heart or dizziness?   
• Do you have feelings of fear or panic at these times?   
• Have these spells ever occurred out of the blue, without any obvious trigger or 
cause? 
• Do you avoid situations because you might experience these spells of symptoms or 
feelings of fear or anxiety? 
 
Obtain Patient Responses to the Questions Contained in the GAD-7 
• Administer the GAD-7 (Attachment 5) if appropriate and document score. 
• Scores of 5, 10, and 15 are taken as the cut-off points for mild, moderate and severe 
anxiety, respectively. When used as a screening tool, further evaluation is 
recommended when the score is 10 or greater. 
• A score of 10 or greater should be forwarded on to the reviewing provider. 
• A score of 15 or greater needs provider follow-up or base services ASAP. 
• Follow Web-PHA MHP Algorithm for follow-up 
If any anxiety problem is identified, explore whether the problem causes 
interference or a high level of distress. 
Does this problem with (the symptoms described by the patient) bother you a lot? 
Does it interfere with your work, activities, or relationships? 
Intervene by: 




• Explore what they believe having “anxiety” means and attempt to dispel some of 
the myths. 
• If a patient continues to be adamant that they do not have anxiety or a panic 
disorder, acknowledge their stance and focus more on what symptoms they have.  
• If after talking further with the patient, you feel s/he is relaxing more, you might 
mention anxiety is a normal part of living.  It’s a biological reaction—the body’s 
way of telling us something isn’t right. It keeps us from harm’s way and prepares 
us to act quickly in the face of danger. But if your anxiety becomes overwhelming 
and persistent, or if it interferes with your regular daily activities, or even makes 
them impossible, you may have an anxiety disorder. 
Medications: 
• Verify what, if any medications (including dose) have been obtained by the 
patient (a good tip is to have the patient bring the Rx containers to the phone and 
read the information on the label) 
• Confirm level of dosage/time of day it is being taken 
• Confirm the date when medication was started 
Psychological Counseling: 
• Verify name and type of behavioral health specialist (MD, PhD, MSW, clergy, 
etc.) 
• Inquire whether appointment(s) has been scheduled and/or completed 
• Verify the recommended frequency of visits 




Next UTA Appointment: 
• Confirm schedule follow-up appointment 
• Communicate importance of attending the visit 
• Identify any barriers to attending the visit 
Ending the Call 
Patients should always be given a final opportunity to verbalize any concerns by asking, 
“Before we hang up, is there anything at all that you are concerns that you haven’t 
already mentioned?” 
Also, patients should be reminded that a brief summary of the conversation and their 
responses to questions in the GAD-7 (if utilized during the call) will be sent to the 




Suicidal thoughts are one of the symptoms of depression and may also be present in those 
with PTSD. Approximately 10 percent of people with untreated major depression 
eventually commit suicide. Suicidality may not be an emergent (crisis) or urgent 
symptom, but it is always serious. 
There is no good way to predict in the short term who will commit suicide, although 
long-term risk is correlated with the following risk factors: 
• Hopelessness 
• Prior suicide attempts 
• Living alone 
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• Comorbid anxiety 
• Substance abuse 
• Male gender 
• Caucasian race 
• General medical illnesses 
• Family history of substance abuse 
Levels of Suicide Risk 
Emergent Risk Level: 
If the patient has an active desire to commit suicide and has no self-control or external 
supports for safety (e.g., family and friends) then a safe means for transport to the nearest 
emergency room setting should be found. 
Urgent Risk Level: 
If a patient has suicidal plans but is without an active desire to commit suicide. This is an 
urgent situation and could become an emergent one. The patient should receive a 
behavioral health assessment within 48 hours from a behavioral health specialist. Take 
steps to ensure that an assessment will occur. Do NOT leave it up to the patient to arrange 
this! 
Low Risk Level: 
If the patient has no suicidal plans and no active desire to commit suicide, he/she would 
be considered a low risk. Further assessment is not necessary at the time. The health 





Components of an Evaluation for Suicidal Risk 
• Presence of suicidal ideation including intent and/or plan 
• Access to means for suicide and the lethality of those means 
• History and seriousness of previous attempts 

















































































Technician Interview Questions Regarding Web-PHA MHP: 
 
 








3.  Are the screening tools helpful? 
 
 
4.  Do you think the Web-PHA MHP will be helpful when talking to members about 
depression, PTSD and anxiety? 
 
 
5.  Do you have any concerns about the protocol? 
 
 
6.  Is there anything you would add to the protocol? 
 
 
7.  Is there anything you would take out from the protocol? 
 
 
8.  Is this protocol something you would consider using permanently? 
 
 































AIR FORCE WEB-BASD PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT  
AND WEB-BASD PERIODIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT  




AF Web-PHA MHP COMPETENCY CHECKLIST  
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Title: Unit: ________________________________________ 
 
Skills Validation 





Evaluation Initials Comments 
Mental Health:    
PowerPoint Presentation    
Mental Health Protocol    
PHQ-9    
GAD-7    
PC-PTSD    
Suicide Risk Form    
AFI 44-170    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Name of Person Validating the Skills:_____________________________________________________ 





I received a copy of the Web-PHA MHP. 
I understand the Web-PHA MHP and my role in the process. 
I agree with this competency assessment. 
I will contact my supervisor, or program manager if I require additional 
training in the future. 
 
Trainee Signature:  Date:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
